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YOUNG OFFICERS ON THE
CANADIAN CRUISER NIOBE

V

CRIPPENOUTLINES 
HIS PLANS 

FOR SPAIN

SWORN INVESTIGATION 
INTO COUNTRY MARKET 

MATTERS TO BE SOUGHT

EXPRESS 
TROUOLES 

MULTIPLY
APPEALEB&i

r * LODGED\É& Serious Stories Are Going the Rounds and Safety 
Board Will Be Asked Tomorrow Night to Hold 
Complete Inquiry Under Oath

'

ps m
m H.I ' :Î -

, :
ÎSBÉiS May Be Necessary to Post

pone Hanging of Doctor
Strike On Jersey City Side of 

Hudson River Has 
Grown

Premier Canalejas Explains 
Proposed Action of the 

Government

;E§ 1 been made, stated that they considered 
■conditions were such as to warrant the 
holding of an investigation. It appears 
that among the charges are some that 
involve persons directly and indirectly 
connected with market affairs.

It is also claimed that the manner of 
leasing and caring for the rooms in the 
eastern and western ends of the build
ing is far from satisfactory and thad; the 
city is not deriving the revenue that it 
might from these portions of thé build
ing. Among ther proposals that have been 
made are that the rooms should be 
thoroughly renovated and fixed up and a 
janitor employed to look after them. If 
this is done it is claimed that a much 
higher rental could be obtained. It is 
also contended that the city should look 
after the collection of the tolls instead of 
selling the privilege year by year as in 
the past. The argument is advanced that 
if private individuals can do this profit
ably, the city should be able to do the 
work and receive the extra money from 
it.

Judging from the stories being told, the 
investigation may result in some interest
ing disclosures and a consequent better 
condition of affairs in this public place

In view of the' discovery of conditions 
that are regarded as far from satisfactory 
and from information gleaned from hold
ers of privileges in the country market, 
the sub-committee of the safety board 
are of the opinion that an investigation 
should be held to make a full and com
plete inquiry into the charges that have 
been made. The monthly meeting of the 
safety board will be held tomorrow night 
and one of the members said this morn
ing that he intended to move that an in
vestigation be held under oath to deter
mine the truth of the charges and to in
quire into market affairs generally.

For several years it has been claimed 
that the by-laws of the market have been 
practically ignored and that practices were 
allowed that were directly opposed to the 
laws. It has been repeatedly charged 
that forestalling has been going on and it 
is also alleged that mpnies which should 
have been paid into the chamberlain’s 
office have gone into the pockets of indi
viduals.

Members of the sub-committee while 
declined to discuss the charges that have
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! MUCH DISORDERIRE RELIGIOUS ORDERS 1$

Bonar Law s Speech in Glasgow 
on Matters Affècting The Em- 

. pire and Canada — Mayor of 
Rome Sends Copy of speech 
to Montreal

1
Jersey Police Say There Is no 

Need For Help But Express 
Companies Ask to Have MiBt- 

• ia Out—Three Are Affected

Many Had Come Into the Country 
He said, Since Loss of the inninrUT IT 
Philippines and in Troubles of AuUIUCli I AI 
France and Portugal

THIRD BALL 
LEAGUE PLANS 

UNDER WAY
THE PULP MILL 

IN CHATHAM
Times* Spècial Cable

London, Oct. 27—-An appeal in the Crip- 
bas been lodged with the regis-

% Madrid, Oct. 27 —Senor Canalejas, the 
premier in a long speech of considerable 
interest explained to the senate and con
gress the proposed future action of the 
government. After touching upon what 
had taken place since the closing of the 
Cortes, he declared that the law govern
ing the entry of new religious orders must 
be enforced until the associations law 
could be laid before the Cortes.

Senor Canalejas made also a statement 
on the subject of finance, stating that ttie 
credit of the country was better than it 
had ever been before. He much regrett
ed the agitation which had been stirred 
up among the working* men, culminating 
in the strikes at Bilbao, Barcelona and 
other places. The situation would, how
ever, he declared, be stimmarily dealt with 
by the government.

Touching upon the question of the 
strength of the Republicans, he maintain
ed that they were unable to accomplish 
more than street brawls. Among numer

al ous reforms which it \Vas the intention 
of the government to carry out was includ
ed compulsory military service.

With regard to the religious question, 
to which the premier referred in full, he 
declared that the clerical campaign in jts 
recent developments had been purely fac
tious and tended to kindle civil war,. As 
to the negotiations with the Vatican he 
designated these as astonishing, pointing 
out that a difficulty was made, by the 
curia, of conceding the freedom of wor
ship which had already been conceded

New York, Oct. 27—Express strike 
troubles on the New Jersey side of the 
Hudson River multiplied today. Besides 
the drivers and helpers of the Wells Far
go Express -Company, who went out yes
terday; in sympathy with the striking em
ployes of the United States Express Com
pany in Jersey City and Hoboken, the, 
helpers on the Adams' Express Company ! 
pier in Jersey City went out on strike this1 
piorning. They number several hundred.
; The combined strike of men of the three 
companies has caused serions congestion 
of express company matter that has to be 
handled on the New Jersey shore front 
and little movement of the merchandise 
was visible about many of the piers to
day.

Disorders have been frequent and strong 
measures frequently have to be taken by 
the police to preserve order. There were 
no disturbances attending the walk out 
of the Adams men this morning, but the 
situation about the piers was tense and the 
possibility of trouble tfi&t might assume 
a serious phase at any time was admitted.

The companies have asked Governor Port 
to allow the militia to preserve order, but 
the Jersey police declare they require no 
assistance.

pen case
trar of the court of criminal appeal. The

will likely be heard in a fortnight.Fletcher Has Signed Contracts 
of Ninety Two Men — Will 

C i ■ u "A Star” League

Harry Mean Struck By Iron 
Hoop Thrown From Tower— 
Walter Giilis Hurt in Woods

case
The date set for the hanging, Nov. 8, is
only twelve days away and it may be 
necessary to postpone the execution.

London, Oct. 27—Bonar Law, M. P.,

«"«■>, <*•■ «H-rne - c-
cinnati, who came to Chicago yesterday, about tbe danger of failing to respond to 
exhibited ninety-two signed contracts as a fiscal advances of the .dominions. Canada, 
nucleus of the third major baseball league. iR making her own treaties, could not and 

“I have ninety-two star players signed ought ntit to have done otherwise, but 
for the new All-Star League,” said Fletch- this tendency, taken by itself, was in the 
er, “And will be in a position in the fu- direction of disunion, 
ture to give the players assurance of suf- Fortunately . there was a force in the 
ficient money to carry the proposition to colonies equally strong, namely a keen 
a successful issue. Ever since the project desire for closer commercial union within 
was set in motion I have been the subject the empire. The fact that Britain was 
of attacks from baseball magnates in all unable to do anything to counteract the 
parts of the country, but I want to state former tendency, ought surely to have 
right here that the third league will be a made her all the. more determined to do 
reality and will be thrown open next everything to encourage and develop the 
spring.” movement towards timon. There were

For the present Fletcher is remaining sil- hopeful indications that this was coming 
ent as regards his plans for locating a about. _
park in Chicago. He proposes to take over .At a meeting to organize a British Em- 
a piece of ground adapted to playing and P*re League, it was resolved in the inter- 
erect a new plant during the winter. cat of the trade of the empire, that it was 

In addition to Chicago, he says there desirable to have a trade mark to be 
will be parks in New York, Pittsburg, known as the British Empire trade mark,

TUI A liril |M> I Boston. Cincinnati, Cleveland. Washington for the purpose of distinguishing the pro- .TWfl MFN ARF =nd either Kausa; City or St. Louis ducts of the various parts of the empire. . «ome> Oct. 2,-The Pope gave a private
I 11U IIILIl HI1L m _________ Rome, Oct. 27—Mayor Nathan has sent audience today to Cardinal Vincenzo Van-

__ to the mayor of Montreal a copy of the utelli, who has recently returned after his

ruipn BY POSSElHt PUTF0RM of "1 -,b-‘rr~«f-nikLkU 111 I UUUL fotulthg the Cholic rtiigi.™ »=d the ,lt,[ in C.i'liN.I Va.-

CHMÜY IS BROAD .. ; Jga ^ . . . . _ _ _ _ _ _
ENOUGH FOR ILL

CHATHAM, N. B„ Oct. «-(Special) 
Harry Mean, aged twenty-two, in the em
ploy of the Miramichi Pulp and Paper 
Company, was seriously injured this morn
ing. Some workmen were throwing heavy 
iron hoops from the top of the acid tow
er when Mean- came from within the build
ing. He was struck on the head and 
shoulder and sustained a scalp wound six 
inches long and a broken collar bone. He 
was taken to the Hotel Dieu, He was 
unconscious at 1 o’clock, but Dr. >B. A. 
Marven says he has a chance of recovery. 
The young man is a son of the time-keep
er of the pulp mill.

Walter trilhs, of Napan, was brought to 
town this morning suffering from a severe 
scalp wound received in the woods, and 
caused by a blow from a falling tree. He 
is not dangerously hurt.

GET WIRE FROM 
BOSTON TO KEEP 

AT THEIR WORK

CARDINAL
REPORTS 

TO THE POPE
Devefopements in The Ger

main Street Paving Strike— 
Two Telegrams

Papal Legate Gives Account 
of Eucharistic Congress — 
Saw Redmond But Did Not 
Express Himself on Home 
Rule ENGLISH PAPER MUST 

PAY $1,000 FINE IN 
THE CfllPPEN CASE

Despite, the strike declaréd by the Brick
layers and Mason’ Union against the 
Haewp Paving Co., the work in Germain 
street is, going ahead. The sidewalks will 
be finished this afternoon and good pro
gress is being made in excavating for the

+

I

roadwhy. Thus morning a big plow, used 
in excavating in the street was broken 
f>y contact with the bedrock in the road- 
W'^tSHUF^ll to’-ÜMIÜfcW*- thht 
the implement can be need this afternoon. 
Contractor Lowe said this morning that 
he had engaged men to take the place of 
those who had gone out on strike and the 
work was going on as usual.

In support of the contention that the 
local union had no jurisdiction over the 
cement layers employed by the Hassam 
Company the following telegrams were 
shown to a Times’ reporter this morning. 
One is from the two men to their union 
in Boston and the other a reply thereto. 
The messages follow :

The Evening News Held to Be in 
Contempt of Court in Printing 
Story of Montrose Quarter
master

on three separate occasions, in 1869, in 
1872, and in 1875. Senor Canalejas de
clared that the%overnment had detem>in- —^ 
ed to remove what teqded to present ob- ctfSlrtgg* ActiOfl OT Florida ffif* 
stacks to progress, and if the Vatican i c .. - kf '
were not willing to advance with Spain, ' HlCf 1 OiiOWiflg t»6 MUfuCr Ol
Spain would advance by herself. Woman and Two Mon

After the loss of the Philippine islands mlU 'WO IV,Kn
a number of religious orders had, Senor 
Canalejas said, come into the country, and
their number had been increased after, .
the rupture between France and the Vati-|son> a wel1 known larmer and Lca Cox, 
can. The recent affaire in Portugal would j an escaped convict under life sentence 
add still further to the number, and it was for murder, were riddled with bullets last 
for this reason that the new measures hight'by a po66e which went to Chatham 
were urgent.

I utelli described the congress > potefrte* 
" success, aàd he sW dwelt'with entlnai-

■4

asm upon the impreesiqiia, he received at 
the consecration of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, I 
and other cities of Canada and the Unit
ed States.

He admired the astonishing growth of 
these countries which, he said, foretold a 
magnificent future. He added that the 
Catholic church at the present time occu
pied a prominent position in American 
life, the Catholics being at once staunch 
patriotic citizens and zealous churchmen, 
and so constituted a strong guarantee of 
order and an efficacious barrier against e J. McGivem,
the subversive element. Business Agent, Boston Plasterero’

The pontiff was much pleased at the re- Union No. 10, 3 Mulvey street, Mat- 
cital of the legate’s visit in America and tapan, Mass.
his Holiness said he followed it with in- Bricklayers Union here have notified us 
terest. fine of $25, imposed for working after 5.

Cardinal \ annutelli says that he saw impoasible stop. Have to finish cement 
John Redmond in Buffalo but denies that sidewalk before leaving. If we wait until 
he expressed an opinion regarding home between 5 and 6 it is too hard to work, 
rule for Ireland. Understand trouble being caused through

other contractors using this union as cats- 
paw. Wire reply what we are to do. We 
We are receiving double time after 5 from 
contractors and are satisfied with their 
treatment so far.

WILL MEET
London, Oct. 27—The high court today 

fined the Evening News $1,000 for con
tempt of court in allowing to be published 
the story of a conference between Rich
ard Muir, the .prosecuting counsel, and the 
quartermaster of the steamer Montrose, 
during which the ship’s officer revealed a 
plan which he and Dr. Crippen had made 
to bring about the latter’s escape from 
the vessel when he was being pursued by 
the British authorities.

The court held that the publication ol 
the story was circulated to prejudice the 
case of Crippen when the latter was 
brought to trial for murder of his wife.

Boston St. Vincent de Paul Pres
ident’s Views at Conference of 
Charities — Playgrounds and 
Sunday Laws

NEXT TIME IN 
NEWCASTLE

Fort Myera, Fla., Oct. 27—E. J. Wat-

Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 20— Educators, 
sociologists, settlement workers and pub
lic-spirited individuals, from all sections of 
the state met here tonight for the open
ing session of the eighth annual mass state 
conference of charities. The conference 
will end on Friday afternoon.

David F. Tilley, president of the society 
of St. Vincent de Paul, Boston, in his 
address as president of the conference, 
said:—“The platform of charity is broad 
enough for Jew, Protestant and Catholic 
to meet upon and work together for the 
amelioration of God’s poor. We must not 
mistake bigotry for sincerity. A serious 
blow to co-operation has been given at 
times by people of this stamp and progress 
in charitable work has received à set back 
which it is difficult to recover.

“Working together, regardless of reli
gious lines, We need not fear results.’’

A plea for more liberal Sunday laws was 
made by Joseph Lee, of Boston, president 
of the National Playgrounds Association, 
who said: “To turn the whole juvenile pop
ulation loose without work, without play 
and without schoql for one day every week 
is to take the most effective po&ible means 
for the promotion of lawlessness and de
moralization. Our Sunday laws are also 
an evil to those who are at work. Sun
day is the day of compensation, the day 
of the lost talents, the day for the exer
cise of those essential powers of our hu
man nature for which the week-day left 
no room and without the use of which we 
are not quite alive. Our Sunday laws de
feat the purpose for which Sunday stands. 
They forbid its true observance.’-’

Bend on Sunday to capture the slayers of 
Miss Ellen Sdiith, A. Waller anà Duchey 
Reynolds.

The three were killed ten days ago. Wat
son reported the killing of the three per- 

11 sons at Fort Myers on last Saturday. He 
_j claimed that he had captured Cox and 

, _ .. . I produced the latter’s coat and gun as evi-
□emcncy Asked ror M 3 I II 6 j dence. He was asked to produce the man 

Woman Who Killed Her Hus- ! and ‘° fi"d ,hjm a i>ossf accompamed Wat-
son to Chatham Bend. Arriving there 
Watson joined Cox and made a desperatê 
resistance before both were riddled with

Augusta, Oct 27-A petition for the par- b^9 triple murder was committed by 
don ot Cla.a Emma Getcheil, nho » Berv-^ ■ nQW yail here. Th^
mg a life eeutence m state prison for mur- confessed describing bow the bodies
der m the first degree, has>een «oerv^. had been ^ open and Weighted so that
A ate or a ea mg on 1 when thrown into- water they would sink,
be assigned tomorrow Mrs. Gechell was ^ muJCT was done
convicted at the April term ot the Su- Watson who owed the
perior court for Kennebec county, m 1894, , • , • „
uf poisoning her husband by placing stry-. ... ... , ...chliine in gin which he was using for medi- S™,th- onV* the. ™t,ms- was a
Lai purposes. The case was taken to the "nl?ue <*“»<*»• ba,n* of ™a8cul™e P,r0' 
law com on exceptions, which were not “d living by herself on the edge
sustained, and sen ence was delayed until of ,the everglades She hunted and trap- 
September. 1896. or two and a half years and waa ^'ed B.g Squaw by the 
after conviction. Tbi« is the third time ( 
petitions for Mrs. GetchelVs pardon have 
been received. The last hearing was held

The Grand Division Sons of Temperance, 
resumed sessions this morning, with E. S. 
Hermigar, G. W. P., in the chair. Re
ports were road and discussed and recom
mendations made. There was considerable 
discussion on the treasurer’s report, which 
showed a large balance, and the audit com
mittee recommended that the funds of the 
grand division be placed in the bank at 
interest.

Representatives were elected tb the 
meeting of the National Division in Con
necticut îaext year. Among those chosen 
were J. D. Robertson, J. R. Woodburn, 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., Col. A. 
J. Armstrong, Judge MeKeown, F. G. Mc- 
Cavour, E. S. Hennigar, Rev. W. J. 
Kirby of Albert countyf Rev. G. W. Ham
ilton of Salisbury. C. N. Vroom of St. 
Stephen, Rev. R. H. Stavert of Harcourt; 
representatives at large, H. W. Belding, 
Joshua Stark, M. J. Steeves, and E. S. 
Hennigar. It was decided that the next 
meeting of the grand division will be held 
in Newcastle.

There will be a public temperance meet
ing this evening in the Ludlow street, 
west end, Baptist church, Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz and Rev. Charles Flemington will 
be among the speakers.

r October 25, 1910.
SEEK PARDON

FOR MURDERESS —

LOMASNEY SETS
INTO BOSTON FIGHT

band—Has Life Sentence
Ward 8 Democratic Leader & 

Candidate for House of Repres
entatives

CONNIE MACK” MARRIED»

Philadelphia, Oct. 27—Cornelius McGilli- 
cuddy, "Connie Mack,” manager of the 
world’s champions baseball team, was WILLIAM KIRKLAND, 

JACK DILLON.
The reply to this wire is as follows:

October, 26, 1910.

Boston, Oct. 27—The name of Martin M) 4 
Lomasney, the democratic political lead, 
er of ward eight in Boston, was late yes
terday, filed with the secretary of the 
commonwealth as a democratic candidate 
for the house of representatives in the 
eighth Suffolk district. He will fill the 
vacancy on the ticket caused by the withe 
drawal of Jeremiah J. McCarthy.

Boston was the scene of numerous poli
tical rallies, last night. In various halls 
about the city, the leading republican 
candidates for state and local offices added1 

| their arguments on the general issues be- 
The following comes from New York fore the people. Governor Eben S. Drap- 

with the suggestion, that St. John send er, alone, was the conspicuous absentee 
a team:— from the rallies, a severe sore throat caus

ed by bis activity in the last few days, 
keeping him at home for a few days.

Lieutenant Governor Louie A. Frothing, 
ham, with former Governor ,Curtiss Guild,
Jr., and Congressman Geo. P. Lawrence, 
were the most prominent members of the 
automobile party which made a whirlwind 
tour about the-outskirts of the city, while 
senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Congressman 
Roberts and Representative Norman H. 
White, confined their efforts to Revere. 
Lieutenant Governor Frothingham had 
many questions which he wished the De
mocratic candidate for governor, Eugene 
X. Foss, to answer.

married this morning to Miss Katherine 
Halohan in the Roman Catholic church of 
Our Lady of Holy Souls. They will sail 
for Genoa and tour Italy, Switzerland, 
France, Ireland and England

William Kirkland, St. John, 
Bricklayer has no jurisdictio 

ment walks. Keep to work.
n over ce-

E. J. McGIVERN.

P. E. ISLAND BOY SHOT WANT ST. JOHN TO SEND 
A TEAM TO NEW YORK

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 27—(Spec
ial)—Daniel McGuire, aged twelve, of Mor- 
ell, yesterday, found a revolver in the bur- 

He fired one shot, and his mother 
rushed to take it from him. The weapon 
was discharged, the bullet entering the 
boy’s forehead. He is not expected to re
cover.

; ACCUSED OF BIGAMY;
about five years ago.

There are also petitions for the pardon 
of Daniel P. Murphy, who is serving a life 
sentence for murder. Murphy was sentenc
ed in the supreme court for Aroostook Each S 8 V S 
county in 1900 for the murder of his fath
er. The petitioners represent that Mur
phy lias served ten vears and six months,
that lie was guilty of nothing more than1 Ottawa, Oct. 27—The Hull police have 
the crime of manslaughter, that he was arrested Arthur Godin on a bigamy charge, 
onlv sixteen vears old at the time, and He was married in September to Elizabeth j 
he "has been fully punished. 'Counsel will Gardener, in Ottawa, and lived with her 
produce newly discovered evidence and at 289 Breze Hill avenue. Maria Sem-
contend that the petitioner is affected pier, of Three Rivers, Que., says the same „4 _ . .
with tuberculosis. 1 man married her there oq June 10, 1902. Washington, Oct. 27—L he tariff boards

The first wife says she lived with Godin experts are busy assembling the data 
nniarn . r——n .nTni| for three years, but owing to family trou- which they recently gathered on the pulp
PlllMrX IFTFn RIÎTCH bIes they came to Hull to live, and Godin ! and paper schedule. It is said work on
vviwikv ni lull vvi vu worked with the E. B. Eddy Company. | that schedule has advanced to a point

-------------  In 1906 the wife returned to Three Rivers where it seems certain that*it will be the
7hv«rn thp Polp Smarting Under and the husband was to return or send first presented to President Taft with the IDySCO, mero,€, smarting unocr, her mon€V Then he was lost track of, board’s recommendations and findings.

Defeat, Wants to Wrestle and the wife came to the Hull police. | Experts working on four other schedules 
rhamoion Aeain The two wives met at the police sta- i are making steady progress.

g______ tion and both went out to look for the —“““  ---------------
! husband with the police. He could not,

New York, Oct. 27—Zbysco, the great for a while, be located, but all at once 
Polish wrestler, is due to arrive in New both women saw him in the street and 
York next Monday to securing another ejaculated “there is my husband.’’ 
match with Frank Goteh, the world’s chain 
pion.

The men met last spring in Chicago and 
Goteh won after a sensational , battle. i 
Zbysco returned home much disappointed 
at the result of the match and immediate
ly «et about to put himself in condition | 
to turn the table on Goteh.

NEGRO AN ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Hull Man’s Wives Meet Him and 
“There’s My The Evening Sun, New York, Oct. 24 

1910:
“An international team race of twenty 

miles for runners will be held at Madison 
Sxfuare Garden on Nov. 4. The contest
ants will be in teams of two men each, 
changing off as often as the members of 
each team might see fit. Invitations have 
been issued to many of the best long-dis
tance professional runners and it is ex
pected that half a dozen teams will start. 
Only the crack “pros” will be allowed to 
start and not more than one team repre
senting each country. Entries will close 
on October 31.”

As there are no professional runners in 
St. John or vicinity St. John is not in line 
to send any representatives.

Husband.”"
STEAMER DISABLEDWashington, D. C., Oct. 27—President 

Taft, it is stated, has decided to appoint 
a negro to the highest office in an execu
tive branch of the government ever held 
by a member of that race. William H. 
Lewis, at present an assistant district at
torney in Boston, is to be made an assist
ant attorney general of the United States.

PULP AND PAPER Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—(Special)—Crip
pled by a fractured tailshaft the steamer 
Andyke of the Netherlands Steam Navi
gation Company limped into port today. 
She was on the way from Rotterdam for 
Baltimore.

SCHEDULE FIRST

POLICEMAN ENOS HIS LIFE WITH BULLET
New York, Oct. 27—About to be tried on charges of being absent from his 

post, Policeman Thomas Kelly committed suicide today by shooting himself 
through the head. Kelly’s alleged part in an assault on Sebato Basso, in the 
Bronx, more than a year ago, from the effects of which Basso died, was the subject 
of an investigation ordered by Mayor Gay nor early this year. With two other men, 
Kelly was indicted, but was discharged, the jury disagreeing on two trials of the 
case. j

fc'ince the indictments were dismissed Kelly had acted strangely, and several 
charges were preferred against him, on the last of ’which he was to be tried today. 
He was thirty-one years old and had been a policeman since March 1907.

China To Have Parliament
New York, Oct. 27—The Herald’s Peking 

correspondent says:—
“I ani able to state, on the highest au

thority. that the prince regent has decided 
to grant an early opening of the Chinese 
parliament. The probable date will be 
1913 instead of . 1916.

Banker and Hotel Manr
Biddeford. Me., Oct. 27—Frederick 

Yates, president of the Biddeford Nation
al Bank and a former hotel man, is dead, 
aged 67.

Discount Rate Unchanged
London, Oct. 27—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained unchang
ed at 5 per cent, today.

NEW YORK PLANS TO “ 
WELCOME BALLOONISTS I SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S 

NAVAL POLICY THE BEST
THING FOR CANADA

ÎXJ
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER

New York, Oct. 27—Officers of the Aero 
| Club of America, today began to lay plans 
j for a suitable welcome to Hawley and 
! Post. The celebration is to be the grent- 
est thing in aeronautic circles that New - 

; York has ever seen.
| “The splendid feat of Hawley and Post.” I 
1 said President Cortlandt Field Bishop, in *>p!3r *^3: 

a preliminary statement, “deserves the jSpgK 1
heartiest welcome that New York can ex- tJSL ? -^’4-
tend and the Aero Club intends to give it 
to them. We already had plans under 

I way for a big banquet next Monday night 
j to the aviators who are competing at Bel
mont Park, and if Messrs. Hawley and 

! Post are able to reach New York by that 
time they will be the guests of honor and 

J | the heroes of the occasion.

around to see how things was goin.’ One 
o’ the fellers that haa a stall told me it 
was about time the city council took holt 
o’ things an’ run that buildin’ the same 
as a man runs ees own biziness. I cal’late 
he was about half right.”

Hiram reports that the moose are so 
plentiful near the Settlement that it is 
much ae a hunter’s life is worth to show 
hinioelf in the back pastures, within a 
quarter of a mile of the woods.

<§> <S>
OUR ONLY HOPE

a fair show until the Globe is permitted 
to nominate the minister of public works, 
and the Standard gets authority to name 
the dredger man.

WHAT HIRAM HEARD.
“I heard a feller 

VU quotin’ Scripture er
somethin’ up to the 
country market this 
mornin', ” said Mr. Hi- 

Iram Hornbeam to the 
iTimes new reporter. “I 
didn’t jist ketch what he 
said, but. it was some

thin' about the market bein’ run not
Wiseley but too well. They said he ivas Mr. Peter Binks is firmly of the opin- 
an alderman, an’ I guess he was lookin’ i ion that little old St. John will never get

THE
WEATHER ^ Toronto, Oct, 27-- (Special)—Appealing In the strongest language to Canadians 

to be ready to nsdat Great Britain by becoming a great ‘ naval power, Vâptain 
Clive Phillips Wolley, of Victoria, B. C., addressed the members of the Empire 

' Club yesterday.
Captain Wolley, who in president of the Canadian Navy League, declared he 

believed a crisis Iwtwcen Germany and Great Britain was near at hand as great 
Britain was tlio only country against which Germany would make war. Ho also 
expressed the opinion that Sir Wilfrid Liurier’s naval policy was the best thing 
for Canada because t'he people wanted Canada to be a great nation, but the pol
icy which would create a navy in twenty yeara was not enough, 
a tin pot navy,” Mr. Wolley «aid, “It ia disloyal,’*

HAVE A GRIEVANCErtf- West and south
west gales tonight 
and Friday; oc
casional showers.

The clams which, upon king informed 
of Daniel's views at the time of the fed
eral elections, emigrated from the flats at 
West St. John to Courtenay Bay, are 
greatly worried over the prospect of be
ing compelled to move again eo soon. They 
say their representative lias not been half 
as faithful to their interests ns Col. Tuck
er was to those of the lobster.
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! YOUR TIME THE POINTS OF DIFFERENCEIS NOT YOURS
Between our Shirts and others merely 
indicate the care and study we devote to 
having them right. The reason so many 
men come here for their Shirts is because 
what they want is here, and more men 
are finding it out every day.

fA It Belongs to Those Depending on You 
—for Their iakts Preserve Health

From the “prologue” to “The Wandering Jew.” and Strength.
pnp HE month of September approaches its close. " The equinox has | You never thought of it just this way 

I brought back darkness and the northern tempests; night is before. While not feeling well you
about to replace one of the short and gloomy days of the poles, neglected to take active means of restoi- 

The sky, of a sombre violet color, is feebly lit by a sun without heat, ^"tt only o^to euffer ‘by delV “ 
whose wan disc, hardly elevated above the horizon, pales betore the, Not 30 Ior wh0 among us line not 
dazzling whiteness of the snow which hides from view the vastness ’ someone depending on him for comfort, 
of the steppes. Toward the north this descent is bounded by a coast happiness or the means of livelihood, 
bristling with black and gigantic rocks, at the foot of the Titanic ;
piles lies enchained this icebound ocean, having for motionless bil- j iia.ve indigestion and headaches, you may 
lows huge mountains of ice, whose blue summits disappear in the | be sure the- nervous s»tcm is becoming

exhausted. ■
Time is not_yours tl delay. You must 

wast|g process. Uther- 
awakening some

have

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Streetdistance in snowy Vapor.

Ominous night ! By the bright refraction of the snow one can j ca]] a halt 
the steppe extending its white surface under a heavy cupola of : w;8e you 

so deep an azure that it seems black ; the pale stars are lost in the day, whi 
depths of this dark and icy vault. The silence becomes solemn. But'motor Aaxia 
toward the straits of Bering a feeble light appears in the horizon, j ;eccte5 ura an 18 re8U 8 0 
At first it is of a soft brilliancy, blue as the light which precedes the j 
rising of the moon; then its brightness increases, diverges in rays 1 uein| 
and assumes a roseate tint. In the other quarters of the heavens the resterais* it ca*o 
darkness increases ; it is with difficulty that the whitened extent of j fit yau EacWdle must dfJEcceeity bring 
the desert, lately so visible, is distinguishable from the black vault of |you nearer ts Jfalth, strdKth and vigor, 
the firmament. In the midst of this obscurity strange and confused, ! Mr. WillialgBrantouAvictoria street, 
sounds are heard. They remind one of the flight, by turns sharp or Foofmy Z™
dull, of the large n^ght-biids, who, terrified, skint the surface of the 0U8 gygtem seemed àm unstrung. I. could 
steppes and finally alight there. But no cry is heard. This fearful not sleep, had no ajwtite, hands and feet 
silence heralds the approach of one of those approaching phenomena were cold, my digStion was poor and I 
which strike with terror all animated beings, from the most daring ; ^^"^."w^ClSe^^We^Food^elH 
to the most timid. An aurora borealis, that magnificent spectacle so | and I continued until I had taken 
frequently in the polar regions, suddenly bursts forth. In the hor- : twenty-four boxes. This treatment has 
izon appears a half-circle of dazzling brightness. From the centre of i made a radical change in my condition,, 
this luminous focus immense columns of light jet forth, which, ris- ^dmg up thc system and strengthen,ng | 

„ , , . ... ing to measureless bights, illumine heaven, earth and sea. Then the
M. P., to the Canadian Club last mg t, ! refleetjong 0f these rays, intense as those of a conflagration, glide 
the resignation of J. Newton Harvey as : ajQ snow of the desert, empurple the blue of the ridges of the
treasurer of the club was regretfully ac- mountajng of ice> and color with a darkish red the black rocks of the 
cepted. He had occup, t îe pos, ion twQ cont;nentg After having attained this magnificent climax, the 
since the club was formed. e résigna- aurora borealis grows gradually pale, and its clear brightness is ex- 
tion had beep in t e an s o e execu tingtûghed in a luminous mist. At this moment, owing to a singular 
rlVde Su Xe acrounts"2 had *'been^audîted. effect of the mirage frequent in these latitudes, the American coast,
The retiring treasurer first submitted his although separated from Siberia by the breadth of an arm of the 
statement which showed that the club | se£l) appears suddenly so near that it would seem as though a bridge 
was in a healthy condition financially af-1 nl;„ht be thrown from one to the other. On the Siberian cape, a man 
nation1*1011 he *U ml ° °rm ‘ on his knees, expended his arms toward America with an expression

On motion of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., of measureless despair. On the American promontory a young and
seconded by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, this was beautiful woman responded to this gesture of desolate wretchedness 
accepted, and Dr. Dame! made a brief ad- , pointing toward heaven. For several seconds these two tall figures 
m’embere^^club atTarting with Mr. appeared thus pale and shadowy in the parting rays of the aurora
Harvey. The president, M. E. Agar, borealis. But the mist thickened gradually and all was lost in the
thanked him for the interest he had shown growing obscurity. Whence came thèse two beings, who thus met 
in the affairs of thenew’home^M^Har1 'n the polar glaciers, at the very extremities of the earth? Who 

acknowledging16^e ™oJ wishes ex- .were these two creatures, brought together for an instant by a de
ceptive mirage, but who seemed separated for eternity?

11 have a 
prostfationsHpa^lysia or locp- 

For tiuclZis

see
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Dr. À. SV.
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Food. 
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MR. HARVEY’S DEPARTURE
Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Permanent Care
CARTER'S UTOJE 
UVER PILLS never > 
fail. Purely veget- .Æ 
able—ad surely 
but gently on 
the lives. A 

Stop after Æ

Previous to the address of Hènry Vivian
Dr. À. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents t 

a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, j 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

to do as he pleased and not subject to 
any criticism. That is the only reason 
he ever gave me.

“I have earned my own support ever 
since. He has never since, given me a 
cent. His salary is $100,000 a season of 
forty weeks. I sold the home in New 
York since coming here after living there 
three years since seperation there.

“We have no children and I ask no ali
mony. There is no property division. I 
was leaving to fill a theatrical engagement 
of four weeks in St. Louis. He was play
ing at the Academy of Mi#ic in New York 
when he left me.

“I have been keeping house here since 
last March, and intend to keep this as 
my residence on my return from my pres
ent engagements for all the coming winter”

Asked if shé is able to support herself 
she replied. “I suppose so. A husband 
is supposed to support his wife. She is 
not supposed to work for it. I am not 
actually in need, but I should have been 
had I not followed my profession.”

The court then questioned her. She did 
not seem to know the age of her husband, 
for she replied. “I think he is about 
forty-eight. He is the only husband I 
ever had.”

The Times New York correspondent 
writes:—“Much interest has been taken 
in the arrival of Guiseppe Gaudenzi, who 
has been selected by Mascagni and Miss 
Bessie Abbott to create the tenor role in 
“Ysobel,” at the New Theatre. Gaudenzi 
is said to be another Caruso. For three 
years he practiced law and studied the 
violin and singing only as an amateur. He 
made a number of appearances off the 
stage in Bologna in amateur performances, 
as an actor singer and prantomimist, and 

that his friends

RS
LE

IV
dinner

cure
JKon — brighten
Rose, SresH Price
Signature

tl»
KB,

Genuini

every success 
vey in
tented to him, said that he would always 
take a keen interest in the welfare of St. 
John.

The young ladies’ Bible class of Portland 
Methodist church entertained J. N. Ilar- 

to luncheon in the parlors of the

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out? Do you sometimes 
rhinlf you just can’t work away at your profes- 
jr trade any longer? Do .you have a poor epe- 
pnj lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are *, 

agfl your stomach too P Has am- 
^6e world left you? If so, you 

put a stty to vour misery. >ou can do it it 
r. PientFi Golden Medical Discovery will 
■erenrmdividual. It will set your lazy liver 

.Mil YviUyset things right in your stomach, and 
yoi* apjnite bjf come back. It will purify your blood.
If «ere is any jJndency in your family toward'consumptions. 

Upkeep jpEt dreed destroyer away.’ Even after con- 
ueptem hyalmost gained a foothold in the form of • 

lingering cough, bronclitiie orÆl ceding at the lungs, it will bring aboute 
cure in 98 per iceat.-of lU^asey It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. v . Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whowradvÆis given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come fromjnis wide experience end varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a T>enny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be 1 ‘ fast as gdod.” _ Dr., 
Pierce’s medicines are op known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

,vx) a■alt ■1
tite.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS all gone, 
ahead in

vey
church laet evening, and presented to 
him a No. 1 folding camera. He had been 
a teacher of the class, and the members 
all regret his leaving the city. Miss Lena 
Reynolds made the presentation, at the 
same time reading an address in which 
they wished him every success in his new 
home.

During the evening the following pro
gramme was carried out: Miss Corbett, 
piano solo; Miss Leach, reading; Rev. H. 
D. Marr, address; Miss M. Sinclair, solo; 
Mrs. W. Brown and Mrs., Kirkpatrick, 

’ duet. The president of the class was in 
the chair.

leketremi 
tumbler d your t* 

bition to * 
might as wi 
you soil.

1iat “dark- 
laste" in 
brning, 

JTbbcy’i Salt will 
do it.

BBEV’s Hj
Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites1 Known 

to St. John Audiences.
ou

e totÛr =r=D Q;
V25c and 60c. 

Sold everywhere.
Frank Nelson, the baritone of the Lucia 

others that
played in this city, is appearing with suc- 

, . ... xt i cess with Frank T-.Kensing in a musical
WM known m the chorus of the Nola com- d ealfcd “The Runaway Girl.”
pany here as ‘Daisy Howard. It wasj Carl Eckstrom; -actor ' favorably re- 
m this city, when the company las aP* ; membered by local theatre-goers here on 
peared here, that another chorus girl an-. Mond night in Bogton added to his laur- 
nexed the comedian 9 affections and pro- ; e]g a,ready won jn the prod„ction of .<Sev.

i Every popular commodity has a history ceedmgs of divorce were instituted. Mr. j Days,” which opened at the Park
'of paramount interest to somebody. Here | Henderson is now playing in vaudevi e, i jjieatre after a solid year in New York.
! is the history of H. P. Sauce—we think I but it is altogether likely that he xull e Chuter deVonde, who was here about
I it will interest you. | ,®fcn again m this city around Christmas gix or 8even ^ js playing in his
j At Birmingham, England, there is a very time, playing the comic roles m a big Qwn company jn Pennsylvania, 
large malt vinegar brewery, m fact, the ; opera company to be brought here by VX . The Myrkle.Harder company are appear- 
largest in the world, and as malt vinegar S. Harkins. The latter has written Ao H. . -n the gouthern states, and have ar
ia the essential foundation of all high- J. Anderson, manager of the Opera House, range(j to _jay jn the Opera House in this 
claas sauce», the proprietors of the vine- asking for the holiday season, which he cj. early in March. No date has yet 
gar brewery are constantly in touch with will fill m with an opera company that he bpen get ‘for tke appcarance of Miss May 
all kinds of sauces. « now organizing in New York. Robson in “The Rejuvenation of Aunt

Now some time ago, it occurred to them  ̂Mary,” but it will probably be several 
that nearly all the sauces on the market j weeks from now, as she is at present in
were far too thin and pungent, and too WÊBBÊtBÊÊÊÊmÊSKÊ^^^^K London, 
imperfectly blended to be worthy of the j
name of relishes and that if a rich sauce, of Wise” as Talstaff
super-excellent fruity flavor, and thick, 
creamy consistence were produced, and 
placed on the market at a very moderate 
price per botle, its succès» would be as- j 
sored.

They forthwith began to experiment 
t vinegar brew- 
il fruits and. 
mdedU together 
™ iiure malt 
*«r Ærod uc t ion 
V, ap

Jack Henderson, of happy memory here 
through his connections with the Robin- Nola Oppra Company, and 
son, New York and Lucia Nola opera 
panics, has been divorced by his wife, who

60
4

O Beauty—Quality
■ fiL Attractiveness of design ■nJ 

Q Iff and recognized quality V
By always means ^ %

|"Btooi|Bifos: X
H zllrer pltlfTTWlbe heav- ■
■I fe$f grMf of Sim ware,
■HL and M guMatmed fo ■
l \ give Æolulmyynsladion. jU
I (181 Best tea tels, dim, wallers. B

etc., are ataarped M
I # MERIDEN BRIT* CO. ¥

Mr n

;

met with so much success 
advised him to follow an operatic career 
in a professional way.

“In Rome he met Mrs. Watkins Gris
wold, an American teacher of singing, from 
Buffalo, and it was with her that he stud
ied nearly all the roles in his repertoire. 
He is the first great foreign singer who 
can lie said to be the pupil of an Ameri
can teacher. He has sung at San Remo, 
Modena, Odessa, and Caracas, in Vene
zuela. His greatest success was won at 
La Scala, in Milan, where he appeared in 
“Andrea Chenier,” and created the tenor 
roles in “Boris Goudonoff” and “Elektra” 
'this year he has sung at Cremona, Bras- 
cia, and Turin, where he created the lead
ing parts in “Santa Poesia” by Cortopassi.

THE HISTORY OF H„ P.
v i

Turn a Draught to Good Account
Often in winter you dare not 

open a window, even though the 
be warm,-because the cold 

air makes a draught that is dan- 
jlfcus. With *a Perfection Oil 
letter there nfeéd be no danger 
dm draughts.
f Open the lower part of the 
indow a little, put the Perfection 
iil Heater in front of it, and the 

cold draught will be turned into a 
pleasant, healthful current of fresh 
air. The

I
room

R R R
! Thomas A Wise, who is starring in “The 
Gentleman from Mississippi,” this year, 
again, is also preparing to act Falstaff in 
Henry IV. He intended to play this char
acter in “The Merry Wives of Windsor.” 
but now that the New Theatre in New- 

j York has announced “The Merry Wives”
I as its opening bill. Manager Wm. A. Brady 
has decided to do “Henry IV.” in which 
Falstaff also appears. A well-known Brady 
star will play Hotspur. Mr. Wise will
also produce “Tb> Old New Yorker" be- Arrived Yesterdaq.

!fore tlle end of,tl,|fl searon- Schr Charles C. Lister (Am.) 266. Rob-
! Willette Kershaw who plays Amy Leroy ; { Vineyard Haven, master, bal-
in “The Country Boy. now running at j la8t 

I the Liberty Theatre, New York, is the 
: only American actress who ever played i

rRELIEF SHIPPINGRADWAVS READY E:
■■ üHê 

' :BRONCHIT
jIs an inflammatiei of th 

the brAchinl oJkir tij 
windp«pa«itli Jfce lwB

Thcfltcaly Semi
and vigcvro*l#rubb 
cheat. It fÆ also 
to the tin* durim 
•Is must igkept ■ 
of Radway'e Pills.w Out-door exercise when 
Strength will permit.

ASK FOB BADWAY’S 
And Take No Substitutes.

tucowlraing of 
coeecting the ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 27. 

A.M.
Sun Rises............ 7.01 Sun Sets............... 5.16
High Tide

very carefully at their gi 
ery. The ehoiceet Orie 
spicee were judiciously 
and skillfully blenjfl 
vinegar, but not 
had touched peri«tion 

| anoo and consiaMicy,! 
christened “H. ■” j 
the name British Wol 
and sent out to inakt* 
world. S

H. P. does not seeu^p in bottle, 
■nom FFF r Ita 001, the.rush of there is no sediment it ti*efore re- 
I lltLl/ ILL I BoeretT^tbatpm wo- guire3 nQ 8hajtinge if poured M the edge

Foot-Balers’#in your of the plate it can be taken Afii the meat 
wej Just tm- [ike mustard. It possesses «Belirions fia 
aedUfr^mt Tour, quite distinctively i*own and al- '

1 taste in the ] 
ing and sting- j 
old fashioned

P.M.
be frequently 

the throat and 
^applied on flannel 
he night. The bow- 
ar, use one to three

LOI <« 7.23 Low Tide .. . .1.31w3
t VÉ: PORT OF ST. .JOHN RFECTIir-

ke
?vii of Smokelessof Pirll t”)

the
Cleared Yesterday.

m. t Stmr Mori en, 490, Bure hell, for Port-
with Sarah Bernhanlf. The engagement Morjen x to return wifch another

! was for one night. Miss Kershaw taking Q of c0a] 
the place of a member of Bernhardt s com 

I pany. who was ill.
i An Irish singer, who has made a fine im- 
j pression throughout the Dominion and the 

Here is a picture of V. Somerset Maug- states. Mme? Marie Narelle, will be heard 
ham, the English playwright, who has held with a concert company at the Opera 
up English society to scrutiny through the House on November 7. Upper Canadian 

\ medium of his comedies within the last papers speak highly of her. 
few seasons. Several of his plays have : Yt required exactly a half an hour for 
been produced in the States and now the Mrs. Virginia Harned Sothem to obtain
voung author is leaving for his first visit 1 her much coveted divorce decree at Reno „ <1
10 America. ! lari week. She tetified as follows: Vmeyard Have”, Get 36-Ard, echra

Misa Howard, the former wife of Mr. I "Mv husband and I separated at our Aobie s. Eva Hooper, from St John for 
Henderson, is making a big hit in sou-1 home! New York, on the night of .Tune City Island; Geo_\\ Anderson, from Rivei 
brette roles in comic opera on the Amcri- 30 1906. and I have not seen him since. Hebert for Bndgepor a . ,
can stage. No communications have passed between j from New Bedford for Dorche ter (NB ,

His friends in this city, where lie ap- ! „K rinee. He has never offered to return. 1 Northam, from Port Re dmg
peared several yearn ago will be interested I never gave him the slightest cause toi ,0unrt eas . r ■
to learn that Joseph R. Grismer, who will leave me He said he wanted to dévot», New York Oct 26-Sld. stmr Campania, 

'— ‘FORMER ST. JOHN MEN be favorably remembered here, has iieen the rest of his life to his work to be free; or uverpoo .

Dr. Martel’s Female Bill promoted by c.p.r. *§* ;s wr gy -
CFVPÜ1TFPIU VFAD^ TAf/tâNIMID ^^Jjeetreal, Oct. 26—The .following im- contested elections ever held in the club.}
3tltlZllCCIi IlAKj lULaBi ntlwÆxVj ^rtant appointments have been announc- He was nominated by the body known

e<l the general offices of the Canadian as the “regulars,” who were vigorously op- j 
r|preparc|^Hmedy Pacific Railway: posed by the party backing the “insur- j
Fcaultmom their C. E. McPherson, general passenger gent” ticket. Another old Harkins’ fav- i 

ri|nt. ..For sale a» agent, Winnipeg, to be assistant passen- orit.c, 1'homas A. Wise, was elected on the!
gcr traffic manager, western lines, Win- regular ticket to the office of “Roy.” H. B. ! 
nipeg. This office was vacant owing to Harris was elected treasurer, 
the recent appointment of C. E. E. Ussher Edward Terry and his company, direct 

passenger traffic manager, Montreal. from England, will open a week’s engage-/
(Rochester Post Express.) C. B. Foster, present assistant general ment in the Opera House on January 9. |

This is a story of Sir Ernest Shackle- passenger agent, Vancouver, will come to Mr. Terry lias a splendid reputation as on ! 
ton’s about a little waiting maid: Winnipeg as general passenger agent, in actor, lie will appear in some new Eng- i

Ab she brought me my tea and toast 1 charge of the territory west of Lake Su- giish plays, 
and bloater one morning, I said to her: | perior to Revelstoke.

“What a rainy morning, Mary! It’s ai 
mo*t like the Flood.”

“The flood, sir?” said the little maid.
She looked at me with a puzzled smile.

••Ycr." paid T. “The Flood—Noah. You 
know—the Ark—Mount Ararat.”

Mm shook her head and murmured apo
logetically,

“I ain’t had no time to read the papers 
lately, sir.”

m
^ / Absolutely smokeless and odorless

gives just as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless and 
smokeless. Has an automatic-locking flame spreader, 
which prevents the wick from being turned high enough to 
smoke, and is easy to remove to clean and drop back. Burner 
body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device 
therefor; it can be easily and quickly unscrewed for rewicking.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Has a cool 
handle. Filler-cap is put in place like a cork in a bottle, and is 
attached to the font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, 
strong and durable, well-made, built for servjce, and yet 
light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere.

BRITISH PORTS.put a pair of Scholl 
■hoes and note the grateful 
iginc the weight that 
of the foot. The shoe 
bunions and foot 
•hoes at all. Wear a Bair of 
Eazers,” and headache backs 
and a hundred other 
by all druggists and 
The Scholl MfMm 
Toronto-

Queenstown, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Sharp, 
from Chatham (N B).

London, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Rappahan
nock. for Halifax and St John.

■fcOL. 60ÎTBRÔBT MXUGHAK.'is
fUT'ways leaves a clean, frui 

mouth, instead of the bd 
Sold i”* sensation left behind 

dedHfc and made by relishes. W
*Tl Kin* »t. Wtwt. Dr x Boatock Hill, M. D., D. P. H, 

F. I. C., county analyst in analysing a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce reports:—“It is 
made from the best materials, is of pleaa- 
and and piquant flavor, and is in 
respect a thoroughly good Sauce.”

Under these exceptionally favorable cir- 
cumstances it is small wonder that the 

ABTjjK higtory 0f p. ia * tale of unqualified

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Oct 23—Bound south, schr 

J Arthur Lord, from St John via Bridge-
port

every

If not at yours, write for descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency cf the

Are the acknowledged leading romedjfÿal 
complaints. Recommended by the ÏVpdfcal 
The genuine beer the signature o# WW* 
(registered without which none are gAnine). 
Should be without them. Sold by all yemista 
BAHTIN. Pharui. ChemU*. aounfUHm

The Imperial Oil Company,l
Stores ,
«MB !

L.i-nited.

—-afl»

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation rod its 
resulting troubles—

GET YOUR OVERCOATPrescribed and recomme 
mIntents, a scientifically 
of proven worth. The 
Nge is quick and perma 
all drua stores. Friday or Saturday, Before the Great Reduction 

Ends. Don’t Wait for the Cold WaveA BUSY LITTLE MAID.
as

Dr. Mode's 
R»

lighw in publiai 
ionZthan ady

Up To Date Overcoats, . . .
Up To Date Overcoats, .... 
Up To Date Overcoats, .... 
Up To Date Overcoats, .... 

Men’s Overcoats, $5.98 Up
Remember The King Hat for $1.18 
Bargains in Men’s Waterproof Boots

$16.00
$14.00
$12.00
$10.00

Men’s 
, Men’s 
Men’s 
Men’s

The theatregoers of this city have a firm 
j H. W. Brock, assistant general pnssen- liking for the Lilliputian opera people, and 
: ger agent, Winnipeg, is to be general pas- the Opera House will doubtless be well 
senger agent, Vancouver, in charge of the attended next week at the performances 
lines west of Revel stoke.

M. G. Murphy has been appointed gen-
of the little folks.

The Edith Warren Stock Co., or as they 1 
eral travelling passenger agent of the C. V. were known here. “The Colonials,” are
R., with Montreal as his headquarters. Mr. ( playing to goo* business in Halifax. The
Murphy has been in the west for the last plays presented are some of the latest 
three years. He was formerly stationed successes of New York.

[ here. | “Wav Down East” is playing its six-
• teenth consecutive year in first-class tliea- 
j ires. This breaks all records for any Am
erican plav that was protected by the 
copyright ’aws. Even “Uncle Tom’s Cab
in” was relegated to the cheap houses long: 
ago. U is told in Cleveland, Detroit, Cin
cinnati and some of the oilier cities play
ed by this remarkable drama this year, 
that its receipts far exceeded those of 
“touted recent New York successes.”

•tarn 
estin
others,Vffcl their ofer- 
increasing sale&prove 
their merit. Ph/siciansAuers)Kafr Yjefor WILCOX’S, Market

Square
Dock
Street

prescribe
25c. & box»
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SHOES
This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the. end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing td find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all onr profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.

I

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 I

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE FROZEN OCEAN

By Eugene Sue
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iRUMOR OF GENERAL 

ELECTION IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK SOON

EXCELLENT 
SHOWING IN 
I.C.R. REPORT

REAL EOONY HAIR BRUSHESB0WUN6 MATCH 
FROM CHATHAM '

Big value at $1.00I

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 27—Last evening 
Chatham and Bathurst howled an evenly 

New York, Oct. 27—Irregularity is again contested game. The home team winning 
likely. The better absorption toward the by 41. 
close may portend support and a rally this 
morning. We doubt whether the rallies 'Bathurst.
will extend into a permanent recovery. Shirley, 74, 94, 74......................
The reactionary operation does not appeal Lavigne, 78,-74, 81......................
to us ajy complete and professionals will Gatain, 88, 76, 102................
sell on strong spots again for turns. The, Gammon, 84 91, 84....................
list seems to us to be drifting into a trad-1 Connolly, 78, 104, 83................
ing area. There should be splendid chances j •
for moderate profits through the activity i Bathurst....................... " •• ••
and both the bull and bear can get results ; 
by buying good stocks on declines and sell- Chatham
ing apparently vulnerable issues on the Bernard, 78, 81, 78 .................
rallies with stop orders in both cases. j McEachern, 92, 85, 95................

Developments this morning again show Jardine, 79, 69, 70..................
a centering of money, where a very much Pellerin, 80, 81, 74......................
“controlled” state is observable. The basis Butler, 85, 98, 81.......................
for a political scare is not, to our minds,,
very good; but the proximity of election j Chatham.................... '....................
makes possible a very plausible presenta
tion of a scare of that kind if the large 
interests want to shake out the following.
The reason for this is a purely pliable 
monetary condition. To force loan calling 
it is but necessary to talk of preparation 
for November disbursements and a re-

Sato Price 59 cants
SEE OUR WINDOW

Fredericton, Oct. 27—(Special)—A gentle
man from up river, in the city yesterday, 
made a prediction that there would be a 
local election in New Brunswick within 

j three months. He claimed to have excel- 
I lent authority for saying that Mr. Hazen

;; ;S « TSmTSST™ "“S’- 5“ 1" “■
.............. 265 588,822 less than the year before. No rol-

--------- ling stock was purchased, making the dif-
..............1265 ference.

i The total earnings were: —$9,268,234, an 
Total increase of $741,165 The sum of $2,765,884 

.. ..235 was from the passenger, and $6,048,884 I 0 D FMPI fiYFR1
................272 from freight. Ul n' CfflrLUltO

The Intercolonial net profit is given as

Financial Letter.SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
1 By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
October 27,1910.

The score was:—
Total. '

2421
.* CHAS. R. WASSON233

l! >1 i 

it 211
{Amalgamated Copper.. 68% 68% *69%

Car and Foundry . 53% 54
Am Locomotives .. . • 40% _40
Am Beet Sugar ............ 37 37%
Am Ice.................................19% 20
Am Steel Foundries .. 49% 49%
Am SmWHers......................79% 79%
Am Tele & Tele............... 139% 139%
Am Cotfîon Oil................. 55% 66%
Anaconda Mining........... 41% 42
Atch, Top & Sa Fe . .103% 104% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran . • 77% 77%
Baltimore & Ohio.. • .107% 108
jCfcuiadian Pacific.............198% 198%
Central Leather............... 34% 34*%
Chicago & Gt West . • 23% 23
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 82 82%
Colorado Fuel & I . • 33% 33%
Consolidated Gas.. . .134% 135% 
Denver & Rio Grande • 33 _
Erie.. ..

Mrs. Sarah Bliss, an aged woman, who 
makes her home with her brother, H. B. 
Rainsford, fell down stairs last evening, 
sustaining painful injuries.

Th» fiexadUL Star»
IOO King Street

54
4014

Men’s Grey and Navy All Wool Flannel Top Shirts
$1.36 each

37 Vi
20

.21849% ASSOCIATION REPORT Well Made, Full Size, Reversible Collar 
See Our “Special” Shirts and Drawers..

CARLET ON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. J

.235 $623,164.81%
264140% 60c.66% BUSINESS Seven Deaths In Month Ended 

Oct. 25—The Assessment Fees

CHANGES FOR Moncton, Oct. 27—(Special)—The state- ! —
ment submitted by W. C. Paver, secretary /> 

11 il mil OTDCCT °£ the Intercolonial and Prince EdwardUNION olReel .
-------------- I October 25, shows that out of seven deaths I

i reported during that time two were ac-
Three Firms in Harvey rrem- «dental. The members who lost their

- u m lives through accident were: W. B. Fee^ »
IS6S—H. IN* U6MliI6 tO MIC- tham, who was killed at Richmond, N. S., I

roi>A Him   Pprrv J Steel on September 30. and Theodore Raymond,, x-cccd Oim rercy J. aieei brakemani Campbellton, whose death oc-

and F. R. Patterson to & Co. cmred on the 23rd instant.
The following is the mortuary statement, 

showing districts in which the members 
employed, date of death and amount

122442
194%
77% LOCAL NEWS108

199% jA34%

, A good winter overcoat for
demption of the surplus. The fair position at Xurnei'V, 440 Main street. J

could be converted in a day or two i ’ ------------ — ^
into a very poor showing by the banks j g.onn «ashes put on promptly by John 
again taking over the loans transferred to ! yy Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.
the trust companies to help along the re- j ’ —-------------
cent bull move. This would substitute a; The woman’s Bible class of St. John’s 
deficit for a surplus in the banks. But gtone church will meet for the first time 
there is a powerful banking interest hand- on Friday afternoonnt 3 o’clock, Oct. 28th. 
ling the market and it is safe to say that, 
the whole ptuation can easily be manipu
lated either way.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin; 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing.. Bows Rehaired
'Phene 817

83 money
33% tf.

137% now
32%32%« 30.. .. 29% 29% JStudio. 74 Sydney St48%48%Erie 1st Pfd.. .. . 

neral Electric.. .
Nort Pfd.. ..

Interborough.. ..
In ter borough Pfd .... 60% 60%
Illinois Central..
Kansas & Texas
Louisville & Nash . .145% 146 
Missouri Pacific .... 54% 54%
(National Lead
Northern Pacific...............118%
Ontario & Western • .
Pennsylvania.......................
Peoples Gas........................
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 34

. ..151% 152%
^Repug I & Steel . . . 33% 34%

,’tiock Island.. ,..................33
Bock Island Pfd.................64% 64%
Boo Railway.......................134
Southern Pacific.'. . . .117%
6t. Paul.. .« 
fjloss Sheffield 
(Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific.
Ù S Rubber..
U 8 Steel............. .... • 77% 78 79
U S Steel Pfd.................. 11» U»%
Utah Copper.. .. .... 49% 49% 49%
tVir Caro Chena.. .« • 64% 64%

. 47% 48
72 72% 72%

72% 72%
39% 40

165%.155% 155 
.126% 127 

. 22% 23
à 127

ira23

»
s&orE

easy terms
At the Union Store, 223 Union Street. 

Many families are waiting to get fitted 
out for winter, and they have not got 
the ready cash. Why not take the 
CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You 
pay a little down, and a little each week. 
Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and 
Blankets.

’59%
131% Jobbing and hardwood floor a spedalty.

W I MacKenzie, 64 City Road. Phone
1684-2! Main. 10_t.L______ __________ insurance:-

_ • -, „ .. , , „ oniw. ^ The clothing business that has been car* Alexander McLennan, section foreman,

A’rSj,« Cls""mïï:ml7.r,
Phone Mam 1618-11 . I jj. DeMille, who has been identified with Halifax, September 27, $250.

ABpriTt | the business from the beginning. Mr. jj Feetham, foreman ehunter, Hali-
A th," common ! DeMille helped Mr. Harvey to pull the fax September 30, $250.
committee ot nails out of the first cases of goods when ; Francis Kelly, conductor, Charlottetown,

he began the business nine years ago, and September 30, $500.
has been a very live factor in it ever John J. Chappell, clerk, Charlottetown, 
since. He is a young man of great prom-, October 4, $250. 
ise in a business career.

131% 
35% 35 Open There35

146
Wall Street Notes55

59%59% New York, Oct. 27—Americans in Lon
don firm 1-8 to 3-4 higher.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Bids for construction of subway with 

city money open today.
Regular dividend on Con. Gas expected 

today.
Welle Fargo Express strike in Jersey 

City extending and may spread to other 
express companies.

Steel trade reports conservative but 
fairly cheerful.

Better tone in London market with 
moderate recovery in console. MR. POTTINGER HERE.

Twelve industrials declined .02; twenty 0, Pottinger, of the I. C. R., arrived in 
active roads declined .30. the city this morning and with L. R. Ross,

Pittsburg Coal Co., earnings improving went over the I. C. R. terminals here. j
and now showing 5 1-4 on preferred. ---------------

DEATH AT CHIPMAN. 1
increase $33,000; three months’ net decline Wm. Wallace, a well known resident of 
$76,468; surplus after charges, decline Chipman, died at Sis home there yester-

day. ' • I

59
119%119%
4342%

131%
108%

131%
107%

131%

3534% The appeals 
council is meeting this afternoon.

THE FIRST GRAIN.
About half a million bushels of grain are 

on the way here by C. P. R. for shipment 
from this port.

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

'163%Beading................ PILLOW

SHAMS

34%
33%■33%
64%

| Alexander McAulay, crossing watchman,
' Moncton, October 6, $250.

Theodore Raymond, brakeman, Camp-
bellton, October 23, $250. ---------- T XT — .The total amount paid out in insurance VTNCENT-JANADA—In New York on 
for the month was $2,000. The sick and the 22nd inst., at the Church of Our Lady 
accident fees for the month are:—Class of Perpetual Help, by the Rev. Father 
A, .40; Class B„ .40; Class C., .40; death Superior, J. S. Vincent to Mary Janda,

of New York.

134%133%
118%
126%

119 MARRIAGES128124%
5352%. 61% 

. 27% 

.172%
2827%

174%172% .. AND w*37%37%36% :
:

levies are: Class A., $1.00; Class B., .50; 
Class C., .25.Colo & Southern Lines September net RUNNERSDEATHS65 '

AMHERST NEWS{Western Maryland., . 
Westinghouse Electric
W estera Union................
Wabash Railway PM .. 39 
(Wisconsin Central . .

| Sales—11 o’clock 212,000.
New York Cotton Market. 

.. .. 1432 
.. ..14.25 
.. ..14.20

$150,500.
DUFFY—At the Mater Miserioordiae 

Home, on the 26th inst., Catherine, widow
Mrs. Bennett Has Arm Broken- ^hn Duffy’ leavmg three ,0M t0 

Business Outlook For Good ! (Boston, Providence and Fall River pa- 

Winter-AnotherCameron Wftis in et. Peter’s1 church
Race at 9 o’clock tomorrow, Friday, morning.

Funeral will take place at 9.30 from the 
Amherst,N. 8., Oct. 26-The friends of church. Friends are invited to attend.

VANWART—In this city on the 26th

Montreal Stocks.
Buy Now for Christmas. 

You Will Save 35 
per cent.

See Window
EMâiSH SHtEiaE
its dividend to a 6 per cent basis, sold 
up to 95 but later reacted to 94. Other 
features were:—Quebec, 49 to 48 3-4; Steel 
59 3-4 to 60 14; Rio, 101; Soo, 133 3-4;
Cement, 20.

:5767

turned home today. a
ilay14.35 14.35 

14.26 14.51 
14.25 14.49
14.36 14.53 
14.46 14.56 
14.40 14.57

October.. .. IHORSE FELL.
A horse attached to the delivery wagon 

of Ferrie A Williams, Main street, fell 
near Adelaide street this morning, break
ing both the shafts, and tearing part of 
the harness. The horse escaped uninjured.

I December
: Jegusary..> * Buy [ul

14.27 mereRt thii

Afcplique 
deigns, 5Qg

March.. .. 
May. • • • •• 
July.. .. ».

Mrs. Henry Bennett will regret to learn
that while about her household duties inst., Norris A. V an wart, aged 22 years, 
yesterday, she fell, breaking her arm just leaving a widow, father, mother, two 
below the shoulder. The accident is the brothers and one sister to mourn their sad 
more to be regretted because of the ser- loss. ,
ious condition of Mr. Bennett’s health, he Funeral from his late residence, 106 
having suffered some months ago, from a Adelaide street, on Friday morning, at 9 
stroke of paralysis, rendering him helpless, o’clock. Service will be held in Victoria 
It is only about three months ago that street Baptist church, and the body will 
Mrs. Bennett’s father (Mr. Ross) who, be taken to Indian town to he conveyed 
made his home with them, died. i by the 10 o clock boat to Hampstead or

There are several mild cases of scarlet ! interment. . n ,
There will be a “Farmers Supper” under For the last six years he has had charge fever in town and one or two of diphtheria McLEAN—Suddenly, ax Uromoc o, on

the auspices of the ’Prentice Boys’ As- 0f the gentlemen’s furnîâhings department, j The Vic tot Woodworks are making rap- the 27th mat., of heart failure,
sociation in their hall West End, this but will hereafter devote himself exclusive- • id progress with the handsome residence McLean, only surviving son of the iat
evening- Between 8^0 and 10 o’clock there ]y to clothing, aiming to make the store of M. B. Vail in Rupert street.. Mr. Vail Archibald and Hannah McLean, in
will be a good concert programme and af- even more attractive than before, continu- his disposed of his business in Newfound-, year of his age.
ter then dancing will be in order. ing Mr. Harvey’s policy of plainly marked land, and after spending the winter ini

goods, one price, sold for dash and guar-, California, will settle again in Amherst.! SORIBNEB-In tins city on the 25th 
anteed. where he and Mrs. Vail will be welcomed, mst., Mr Stephen Smbner aged 80

The store will be opened on Saturday to! The addition to the Amherst Boot and, years, died at his rcadence 133 Broad
street, leaving 3 sons and 3 daughters to

................14.31
..14.28 Wall Street Today. 'V;

New York, Oct. 27—The stock market
opened strong with sharp advance in sev- ___ ____  _ _7T„T_eral of the speculative issues. The volume A FAIRVILLE EVENT .
of demand, however, was moderate, Am- The Thanksgiving «ipper of the tair- 
erican Smelting rose 1 5-8; Toledo, St. ville Presbyterian church will be held this 
Louis and Western 1, and So Fac. St.1 evening at 6 o’clock under the auspices of

the Ladies) Aid Society; and promises to 
be most successful.

Chicago Market. Shams, pretty
Wheat—

December.. .. s.
Msy.. *•
July ... ...

Corn—
December.. — v 46% 
May,:'; .. 4*..
July.. .. .. ».

(Data—
December». ....... 31%
May.. ». ,«• • • •*
July*. »•-,,»• —

aluee,
for 35c. each.

93%«3%.. 93%
................ 99%
...............98%

99% 99%
9798%

pie Pillow Shams, 60c.
for 43c. each.

A]Paul, Nor Pac, Rock Island, C & O and 
Pressed Steel Car large inactions.

46%46% value48%48%». .. 49% •m Harry M. DeiVlule60%50.. .. 50% 'PRENTICE BOYS.

WAS IN BOSTON BUT k-Applique Pillow Shame, 75c.
• ■'vaBa,.31% 31% for K/i.’’ each.

34% 34%-». 34% HIS VOTE WAS CAST IN 
VIRGINIA PRIMARIES

». ». 34 Applique , Pillow Shams, 85c. 
value, for 89c. each.(Pork— 

January.. — 17.07 17.10

Applique Runners, 60c. value, 
for 43c. each.

THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
The Canadian Pacific steamer Empress

of Ireland from Liverpool October 21, was clear out the balance of clothing on hand, Shoe Company’s building is nearing com-

•--«*•:__ _ -«Vt.'ÆWi 275ÏTÆÜÎ
THE SEAL COAT CASE. then confine himself to the clothing trade. fact, the outlook for the winter has not at “is late residence at 8 o clock.

In the police court this afternoon the He sets out on his new career under most been brighter for many years. The fact
case against Samuel L. Marcus was allow- favorable auspices and with many friends that the Co’s works have sufficient orders October, 1910, Allen Otty Earle, third son 
ed to Stand. L. P. D. Tilley, counsel for who will wish him success. ! to keep all branches running to full cap- of the late Dr. Sylvester Zobieski Earle,

! the defendant, said that his client had dis- The portion of Harvey's stores that was ac;ty nntil mid-summer is of itself a guar- in the 60th year of his age. 
cinct of Norfolk city, charging "wilful ne- continued the’ issuing of cupons. devoted to tailor’s goods and hats and caps antee that a steady winter’s work will be Funeral on Friday, leaving residence at
gleet of duty and corrupt -conduct in an   will be opened as a boot and shoe store, given. Hazen & Green have about fifty 12 o’clock noon, sharp, to meet C. P. R.j

WOODSTOCK WEDDING by Percy J. Steel, about Nov. 10. Mr. men at work on the sewerage extension, train to Hampton.
Woodstock N B Oct 27—(Special)—On Steel will make a new entrance, removing Downey & Baird have the contract for O’BRIEN—At Boston, Mass., on the

Wednesday evening at the home of the t,le present large plate glass window, and the new Concrete Bridge over Christie’s 25th inst., Mrs. Louise O’Brien, widôw of
gust lasit. The indictment w*g based on bride»s parentg Mr and Mrs. W. H. Ev- Putlm8 in a stylish front of a kind quite pond. These two contractors have just peter O’Brien.
the testimony of Ernest H. Meeks who “ett their youngest daughter, Elsie, was new in St. John. I completed laying the concrete on the walk Funeral from the residence of James
was in Boston August 23, but who was unite’d in marriage to C. Guy McLauch'lan The department now occupied by gentle- and driveway about the post office greatly O’Brien, 284 Brussels street, Friday mom-
returned as having “voted.” The John McLauuchlan Company, Lim-1 meiVp-furnishings will be occupied on Jan. improving the approaches to the office and ing.

ited ! 1F. R. Patterson A Co., as a fancy cu9t0ms department.
goods store. Thus there will be three The customs receipts show a wonderful 

aggressive merchants in the present Har- i increaae on last year. The following are 
: vey «teres. the figures for six months—Sept. 30, 1908,

aril- ‘ ---------------- ’ •" ' $37,852.89; Sept. 30, 1909, 33,921.34; Sept.
30, 1910, 48,491.78. .

The technical school was opened last d, BOYANER, Scientific Optician 
evening with a largely increased attendance , 33 £)0ck Street
ilnAnint«eCstineg8five mile race took place! Optics exclusively.

„ ». h Sale of ladies' most fashionable costumes Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)— on Monday evening on the Winter Fair Store Closes b p. m.
Railway Men S ligures snow tha1 wjll take place at F. W. Daniel Mrs. Gallagher, widow of John Galagher, Track. There were seven competitors: _——i^—-

the Early Rush Mas Fallen Off & Co’s, comer King, commencing tomorrow died today, aged 84. Her maiden name Guy Cameron, brother of Fred, was the
. .. y, 1 at 9 a.m. There are many high class Bilk- was McGovern and she was born in Ire- winner, with Frank Elliott second, and 1

somewnat , lined suits from the best makers, all to land, cpming to this town when a young Howard Fowler third. Cameron and El-1
-------------- go at one sale price. Come early for choice woman. She is survived by a large fam- liott have both entered the Halifax road

Montreal, Oct. 27—The supply of wheat 0f «izes. Friday being also regular bar- ily—Lawrence, in the states ; John, is in race for Thanksgiving. Quite a number j Mrs. Elizabem KODeivs
has fallen off so much that railroad men gain day, there are specials in every de- Vancouver, Mrs. Daniel Riordan. Mrs. of Fred Cameron’s admirers will accom- Tfae death of Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts oc- 
figure out that the farmers must be hold- partaient. See advertisement on page 5. Rragden, Mary Anne, Hugh E., and Jas. pany him to Montreal for the fifteen mile d la9t evening at her residence in
figure out that the farmers must be'hold P --------------- W. in Woodstock. race with Abbie Wood on Thankgmng H ton village. She was sixty-nine
ing the grain m their bins looking for; POLICE COURT. I The funeral is not set owing to the ab- Day. Cameron is in fine condition and m 0f and is survived by three sons
better prices. Although, there was a rush. Three prisoners faced Judge Ritchie this' 0f Rev. F. J. McMurray in St. Jolm. perfect training and a good race may be ^ fourteen grandchildren. The funeral
at the beginning of the season, and the morning in the police court. Chas. Ivain • --------------- 111 expected. j took place today at 2 p.m. Rev. H. F.
amounts marketed and shipped for some was fined $8 or two montlis in jail on a FUNERALS ' *’T ' i E. lYhalley read the burial service. In
time exceeded those of last year, the re- charge of us,ng profane language m Brus- rUIXLIX/ALO PERSONALS Itéraient was in St. Pauls churchyard,
verse has been the case for some weeks, sel“ str=et' while on a charge of drunken- T[)e funeral of Mrs. Margaret Stevens . . , Lakeside.
and the figures to date are far behind nesa rhomaa 1*lcn!'n.g ,and ,Adam oAr" took place this afternoon at 2 o'clock from Mrs. J. H. Sharp of this city left a few ■ Norris A.Vanwart
those of last vear strong were remanded. Armstrong was be- th rcs;d(,uee 0f Kobert S. Cowan, 23 Wei- days ago for Eureke, Cal., to spend the .

Figures compiled for the C.P.R. show f°re the court on Tue8<iay 011 the 381116 ; lington row. Service was conducted at the winter with her brother, G. W. Fenwick, The death of d f'id o°n The
that the quantity of western wheat mar- charge. | home and the body was taken on a spec- Mrs. Fenwmk who spent the summer here red at his home 106 Adelaide ^reet^ontbe
Voted un to October 20 this vear was 24 - „ ial train to Ingleside for interment. accompanied Mrs. Sharp 26th inst. He was emplo>ed with ti. tto
251,000 bushels, as against 27,^28,000 last' DESERTER CAPTURED. , The body of Rev. F. M. Young, who Wesley Damines of New York, who ton & Son, a» bookkeeper. and had een
year a decrease of three million bushels. John Mu.xlow, alias Charles Brown, was died recently in Boston, was taken tins spent a few days in St. John, left yester- m poor health for about a year, tie
Up to the same time the number of cars arrested yesterday at Chipman, N. B., by morning to St. George for burial. The day for New Orleans. survived by his wife, lather, m tn ,
loaded was 18,623, representing close to Constable Abner Belyea, on a charge of funeral services were conducted in Its late Miss W. Dunbrack. who has tieen visit- brothers—Leslie-M. and Koy. A. a
20 000 000 bushels, as against 22,515 last being a deserter from the Royal Canadian homc town, Parrsboro, N. S. ing her brother, Walter in Cambridge, sister, Nettie I., all at nome.

’ representing some 23,000,000 bush- Regiment, stationed .at the headquarters, -plie funeral of George H. Cougle took Mass, returned to the city on Monday. Mr. Vanwart was a son ot Sylvester
1 Quebec. The arrest was made at Salmon pjae(. this afternoon from the residence of W. F. Grower and Mrs. Grower, of Vanwart of this city, and was a verj pop
As a result of this difference between Harbor, on the receipt of papers furnish- !lis neice, Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, Lancaster Chicago, arrived on the Boston train to- ular young man. He 311P6rl"e“df"

the big wheat shipments of last vear and ing a description of the man, who was Heights. Rev. Mr. McKiel read the buri.il day to attend the funeral of Mr. Grower s 0f the Victoria street BaPtist Sunday
th* reduced figures this fall, the earnings taken back to Quebec by an escort. service. Interment was in Cedar llill ceme- mother in Rothesay. school, and President of tee young pe
îj .vT r P R although still well over the ----------- I tery. i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Day, of Moncton pies' society. The funeral will take place,
two-millioii a week *mark, do not show HOME FOR BURIAL. ! The funeral of Miss Greta Campbell took are visiting Mrs. II. C. Lemon, 100 X ic- on Friday morning at 9 o clock from his
Lch bin Increases as during the summer. The body of Mrs. Isabella O'Brien, plaee ti,is afternoon at 2 o'clock from her toria street. . . late residence, Service will be l‘ald " ;
The earning» for the week ended October whose death occurred on October 26, in iate residence, Guilford street, west end. W. A. Mott, of Dalhousie, is at tha Victoria street church and the body will
21 were *2 302 000 as against $2,147,000 Somerville,. Mass., was brought to the city Rev. J. J. O'Donovan read the burial ser- Royal. be taken to Hampstead for interment,

i th. .«me neriod last year au in- todav on the Boston train, aecompam-d vice. Interment was in Sand Cove ceme- Peter Clinch, of the Board of Fire Un-
’ durmg the 8amC Pe y ’ by her daughter, Mrs. Hoar. The funeral ter... derwriters, left for Fredericton on the R

will be held tomorrow afternoon from the The funeral of Mrs. Sara E. Grower of Montreal express last evening. rian a iviam*^ uu
residence of her son Jas. O’Brien, Brus- Rothesay took place this afternoon at 3 Ernest Law, and his mother, arrived Portland, Me., Oct. 27—A meeting ot 
eels street. Interment will be in Golden o’clock. Rev. .4. W. Daniels read the in the city today on the Boston train. prominent business men from all parts o 
Grove. , burial service. Interment was in Fernhill. i Alderman Hayes was a passenger on the the state was held yesterday to devise

Boston train today. means to develop Maine, The general op-
rOmnFMKFn nF%PATf~HFS OFFICIALS OF NEW B.4XK ! Get wire from. inion seemed to be that something should

... v. w , L.UN DlIN3L D ULJIrt V_l ILj p J ghreVg iate of Brompton, Ont.. Col. McLean, M. P., is a cousin of be done to encourage the agricultural m-
Naple», Oct. 37-1 “g cor 1 pFrlin Oct. 27-There U a persistent ru- ' arrived in the city today. He has been Lauehlin McLean, of Oromocto, whose tercets,

today visited Cetera, the little town on ^ ^ & revolution liaa broken out at appointed manager of the new branch of death is reported today,
the north coast of the Gulf of Salerno Athens the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, which Mrs. E. S. Toole, of West St. John ac
which was hardest hit by the recent ey- Montreal, Oct. 27-(Rpccial)-The Riche- will open for business in the offices now companied by her daughter Miss Ethel left
ulone that swept the adjacent coasts, Let- lieu 4. Ontario dividend was today raised occupied by the Union Bank of Halifax, this morning on an extended trip to Bos- 
er he went to other place», everywhere from a five to six per cent baaia. ; Prince William street, on Tuesday, Nov. ton and New 4 ork. ,
reviving the spirit, ef these who survived Toronto. Oct. 27 -(Special)- -Tlie Cana- 1. Mr. McLean, who is to be the account- Right Rev. Dr. Worrell Bishop of Nma
the disaster and Inspiring among the more dian Northern steamships Royal Ueorgo ant in the new built also arrived this at- Scotia, arrived m the city this rooming
fortunate a disposition to aid others mid aqrl Royal Edward have been registered in ternnon fiom Quebec. : and is at the Dufferm.
te repair some of the damage wrought. Toronto In place of Imndon. Tills adds "V . ~T~„ . I ,, . , , ,__ Bears the24,000 Ions to Canadian ocean going ship- Special meeting of Plumbers Lnmon When the cold wind hlowe, you will ,

First class hoard and lodging at reason- ping. They will he available for use as Thursday evening at 8 p. m.. in Opera need our underclothes. Best makes at a htgnatare or 
able rate». Hotel Ottawa, King Square. ! auxillaiy cruisers In the Canadian navy. House building. 2832-10—28. saving. C. B. Pidgoon.

Indictment Against Three Election 
Judges is Returned in Connect
ion With Polling

Send for our list of Applique Runners, 86c. value, 
for 69c. each.

PER
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 27—An indictment 

has been returned against Edward Wil
cox, James T. Hannah and Frank Kellifer, 
judges of election in the court house pres-

CENT* Cor. DuKe and
CkarTcffite Sts.
StordOpgn Evenings

EARLE—Entered into rest on 24th

MUNICIPAL election,” in the recent seepnd district 
democratic congressional primaries of Am

BONDS l
St. Andrew's Rink

New BrunswicK’s BigTHINK THE WESTERN 
FARMERS ARE H0L0IN6

CATARRH is an excesAe secretion, 
companied with chronic irKammpi 
the mucous membrane. 
la acts on the mucous memflqgn 
the blood, reduces inflammation 
healthy action, and radically cq 

: of catarrh.

APPLE SHOWComprising the fol
lowing places:

MRS. JOHN GALLAHER
OF WOODSTOCK DEAD

through 
tablishes 
all cases Open 8.30 p. m. October 31st, 

10 a. m. to 10 p. m. November 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Grand Educational Exhibit- of 
150 Barrels, 600 Boxes and 

1,000 Plates of

New Brunswick Grown Fruit
Every Country in the Province 

Represented.
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Ass’tn. 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS
[COME SEE BELIEVE

Sat. 9 p. m.

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Csntreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

OBITUARY

1

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late lor Classification.

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-One 
large with small one off suitable for 

use of bath and tele- 
urnished Room.” care 

3864-11—27.

$100, $260, $300 and 

$500 each
ilight housekeeping, 

phone. Address “F 
Times.

I
4
1year,
4

LATE SHIPPING
These Bonds will 

make you a PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Coaitwiee—Stmr Connors Bros.. 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; sclir Excma, 18, 
Hatt, North Head.

SAFE INVESTMENT
of $165,000. Icrcaao

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmra Connors Bros. 49, Wor- 

nock, Chance Harbor; achrs Kita, G, Ad
ams, Lord's Cove.

tITALY’S KINS BRINGS
CHEER TO SUFFERERS Sailed Today.

Sclir Wm, I* Elkina, Dickson, Yale 
River, Mas»,

Svhr Lavqnia, Atkinson, New York. 
Sclir St, Maurice, Sabean, Shelburne, N.

1

& SONS CASTOR1A B,

For Infants and Children, ANOTHER LIFE LOSTBankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B, Mention, N. B. 

y«mb*ri N. tfsal Sunk Bïîtaajs

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Rome, Oct. 97—Lieut. SagHettl fell with 

a military biplane In which he was man
oeuvring today and was instantly killed. 
The machine was wrecked.V
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LAME BACK MISERY \f. 

VANISHES AND THE ! 
KIDNEYS ACT FINE

1l&ffe @ï>eçing Himes and #>tar
A DOOR CHECKZ :ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCTOBER 27, 1-010.

r
The St. John Evening Title» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated, under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation. 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to vigil England may have their 
mail addressed.

Is now rather a necessity than a luxury on most outside and many inside doors—It keeps 
out cold, draughts, noise and odors, and itss field of usefulness is constantly increasing.i

Just a Few Doses of Pape’s 
Diuretic Will Put the entire 
Urinary System in good, 
Healthy Working Order 
Again

I 1

\ a odor THE «BLOUNT"
Equipped DQOR CHECK

With
!' CAN'T be alammedt.or left open—the action Is quick, firm and 

noiseless. This CHtsck is universally recognized as the leading 
and best Liquid Door Check on the market. It Is made In 
six sizes for all slzds- and kinds of doors, and every condition 
of use. Moderate iQtprlce.

t

Usually sufferers from backache, bladder 
trouble or out of-order kidneys are reliev- 

Those who heard the remarks of Mr. M. i ed after eevcral closes of Pape's Diuretic, j
J. Butler concerning the Hudson Bay |. T.he li™ ?° cl,'Te Hili?ey t!?ubl® w.hi,Ie 

. . * - , -, , , 1 it is only trouble—before it settles into
route, in hie recent address before thc;1>0F8yj üravelj toabct(;e or Jiright's Die-
Canadian Club of this city, were very much j case.
interested in hie statement that this route j The moment you suspect any kidney or 
would be of value to maritime province j ur™ary derangement, or feel a constant,

, . , , „ . , .. dull backache, or notice that the unne 1#
shippers of coal, iron, nek end other pro-1 cl0udy
ducts to the great west. | ment, irregular

The London Times correspondent, who > sensation hf0 
accompanied Earl Grey on his trip to Hud- Joking Pa 
son Bay, expresses the same view. He ! at W 
thinks the fishermen of Newfoundland and the vsemd

S HUDSON BAY ROUTE
fTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6BAPH ,

j

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINO ST.leneivo or full of sedi- 

! or at
aldir* you a 

as di 
at Move i.J 
. Made

fcWLded by 
Pd begin 
ted, with 

S other rem- 
here else in 

isi^EiU ej*t eo thorough

fun
: Thee: papers advocate :

British Connection
If you want to keep down your coal bill buy ar

the Maritime provinces, and the fruit- : and p 
growers of the latter and of the West In- ' 
dies will utilize the route, and he ant ici-j hcal- vi

' in

Triumph Ash Sifterirectly upon the j 
urinary system; i 

fzee and regulates 
organs, mic^yrnd glands and com

ments to the prairie provinces will go by pletes the curewj^m a few days.
Misery in the^Kck, sides or loins, sick 

headache, or puffy eyelids, nerv-
. oneness, rheuÆrtism and darting -pains,
ject having an Imperial aspect. Of tlic )ieark palpitÆns. prostatic trouble, bil- 
practicability of the route he says: i ions stomaejy dizziness, sleeplessness, list-

“To sum up, the Hudson Bay route is v/orn-c* feeling and other symptoms

«-.«.U. i„ «*«, iSx Z
.traffic from July 20 to about November pecialy at night). smarting, discolored wa- 
j 10, and experience may very possibly prove j ter and all bladder misery ends, 
that this period can be prolonged by

pir.Btic leti 
iladlr VéHonesty in Public Life /.,v‘

pates that the major part of sugar ship- theseMeasures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement ol our 
Dominion.

It does the work easily and effectively and 
keeps down the dust.

frway of Fort Churchill. Hence he looksr Great upon the Hudson Bay railway as a pro-i

Price Only $4.75No Grail 

No Deals Thanksgiving Post 
Cards 1c Each *'K.

We carry a complete line of Heating Stoves.
I Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 

i any mercantile agency will vouch for theThe Maple Leaf forever." | ' *“k at the begmmng and a fortmght at reg>pon„ibility of Pape_ Thompson * Pape 
^ J the end. During that period the dangers of Cincinnati, Ohio, who prepare Pape’s

m, and difficulties of navigation are, it would Diuretic—50 cent treatment—sold by every

"The Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwiae

EMERSON FISHER Hallowe'en Post Garde, lc Each. / 
Lanterns For Hallowe’en, 4c, 5c, 10c 

and 25c. Each.j seem, no greater than those on the St. | druggist in the world.
Lawrence route, and there is no reason 

St. John people should he interested : wkly insurance rates should be prohibitive.1 
in what Mr. Vivian M. P., brought so Qjvcn pr0per facilities at Churchill it ! How shall I know? Shall I hear him pass
forcibly to the attention of the Canadian ; ought not to be impossible for ships leav-| In the wind that sighs through the pop-j
t.-lub last-evening. This city is on the ing Eng|aDd about Joly 10 to do three,1.. Iar trea-. .. ' A
"ve of a penud of t,X|ian9l,,n' j1 W‘u not | trips into the Bay during the open season. j ' sTmking^he prisoned'perfum^8free?8’ ! ■
experience such a boom as marks the rise Tbe pel.iod is undoubtedly a short one.
of western towns, but it will enlarge its ;But an Arctic port like Al.ebangel bas for, Shall I wake one day to a sky all blue ' 
borders and increase its population stead-! tent cond„cted a large volume of tradc| And ™“‘t; wllh k pnng ,n a CTOwde

ly from year to year. } wjfci,in at least equally narrow limits of Shall I fear and tremble as lovers do
Mr. Vivian maintained that cities should ; tjme/» j Aud wonder to find the fearing sweet?

be enlarged in accordance with » plan) Summarising some further remarks by;How HÜa]1 1 kuow? L„t night I ]ay ! 
prepared before the work of ui ding is eorregpomjgu^ an exchange says:— I Counting the hours’ dreary sum, 
begun; so that parks and playgrounds, ar- ..He thinks tbat period o{ naviga-!TiU the dawn turned gold and the gold
rangement of'streets for public conveni- tion would be 8ufficient]y long to enable . turned grey,

.. , . 8 .... . And the Silence told me that Love had
the wheat-growers to move much of their cornel
produce, the early part of the season be- —Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, in The Cann
ing suitable for the export of any grain 
held over from the previous year, and the

TOWNS AND HOMES 1 Turkeys, 10c, Each 
False Faces, lc, 3c, and-6c Each.W. E. EMERSON, West End25 Germain StTHE COMING Of LOVE

Jlew Yellow Buckwheat
One Ton ol Carieloit County 

Buckwheat. Price Low.

Arnold’s Department StareDress Materials
Fer Fall and Winter Wear

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephene 1761

1
LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and deliver^ to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street •
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

--------AT---------

iJos. Collins ato
» Union Street

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.mce, and due provision to prevent over- 

irowding should be assured before a single 
itreet is lined with houses. This is the

I Four Special Lines Which Are 
Bargains and Special Low Price

dian Magazine.
Herman plan, and England is learning 
ihe leeeon from that country.

Nothing could be more instructive than 
the pictures presented by Mr. Vivian, 
tontrasting the avenues of a model subur
ban town with those of a cheerless tene
ment district, where the houses are all 
exactly alike, without trees, garden plots, 

decent back yard. It is obvious

A-IN LIGHTER VEINIlatter part for the early shipment of the 
current year’s crop. As regards inward ' THE DIFFERENCE,
traffic he seems to be very favorably iin- J a bcimtifnl iievv edition

pressed with the route, and although he, {or tWQ donara.” 
does not go quite as far as to admit all | Mrs. Newrich—“Indeed! 
claimed by its most enthusiastic support- is it with the words?"

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
!

Lot 1—Fancy Mixed Tweeds, 42 and 44 inch, at 30 cents, 
in grey, green, browns, reds, etc.

Lot 2—Fancy Stripe Zibelines, 4C inch, at 46 cents a yard, in 
blues, greens, browns, purples, etc.

• Q
Lot 8—In Vienna cloths, Venetians, chevron‘twe*ds, ^erring- 

bone serges, worsted tweeds. In navy, green, brown, 
wisteria, catawba, purples, grey reds at 60 cents a yard.

Lot 4_In broads, Venetian, cheviots and tweeds, which
pricer range from $1.10 to $1.40 a yard at $1.00 a yard., 
Your choice. 52 and 54 inches wide.

How much
All work guaranteed

W. PABÉE^138 Mill St.ere, he says it is ‘a reasonably sure and, HER NEED.
I don’t want no brushes»r even a

that in the former there is a great deal 
to appeal to the imagination and develop 
character in children that is utterly want-

indeed, promising business proposition.’ He Ladv _“~So
is not impressed with the objection which nor no laces:" Next to Hygienic Bakerjr.
he says he has heard, that the Bay route Peddler — “Here you are. madam. 
will interfere with the control of western ‘grammar for Beginners,’ only six-pence.’’;

-Tit-Bits.in the dull eameness of the barrack
like tenements. And when the properly 
planned town or suburb, with its open 
spaces, its grass and trees and gardens, 
and varied architecture, is contrasted with 
the slum district of a great city, how 
ranch more hateful does the latter appear.

But it is not merely a question of ap- 
The very health and character

} markets by eastern manufacturers by giv
ing British houses an advantage.* ”

mg

HOW HE GOT HIS WAY. 
“Charlie, dear,” said the young mother, 

“I have decided on a name for the baby. 
1 shall call her Imogen.”

The aeronauts who arrived at Chicoutimi Charlie seemed to he lost in thought for 
after having drifted in a balloon over a B moment. He didn't like the name, but 
great stretch of Quebec wilderness were ’^"4 U hlS W'fe "'=* aUre t0 haVe 

pioneers in what will later become a de-1 “That’s nice,” he said presently. “My 
finite business, the exploration of new ! first sweetheart’s name was Imogen. She’ll
territory by airship parties. On this point take it as a compliment

-, . ,,, !, “Huh Well, well call her 'Mary, afterthe Toronto World say,:- my mother „ c’ame the quick reply.
“The airship is making so much head- -------------- *

Buy Now
THE NEW EXPLORERS new canned goods at thse old 

price, viz—Tomatoes, 10c; peas, 10c; 
com, 10c.; beans, 10c.; pumpkin, 9c.

Also strawberries, raspberries, pears 
and - pineapple at Colwell Bros, 61-63

I
?pearances.

of a nation is involved. Mr. Vivian point-

ROBERT STRAIN ATed out thst a comparison of the children 
of the model industrial town of Port Sun
light with those of the slums of Liverpool 
showed the latter to be of much greater 
height and weight at a given age, and thus | 

vigorous and giving promise of a 
lusty manhood and womanhood. 

Moreover, the death rate in the slum dis
tricts is enormously greater. The like is 
shown to be true in respect to the crowd- 
ded city of Birmingham and the model 
luburb of Bourneville, and so the compari-

COLWELL BBOS 61 & 63 
•I Peter Stway that there is now no reaeon for BUSINESS CAUTION,

doubting that next spring will see a lot Marshall Field III., according to a
of them start for the wilds of the Canadian ; b^m”7vegTcVtiLTilriLs Van whe^ | 

north and explore the country more or, be gr0ws up. Approaching an old lady | 
less ffom civilization up to the Arctic .in a Lakewood hotel, he said: — 
circle. And what applies to the unknown "Can you crack nuts? ’ 
portions of North America will apply 10^7^ ^teethtges agoa'y ”P “ ' j

j “Then,” requested Master Field, extend- 
; ing two hands full of pecans, “please hold ; 
these while I go and get some more.”—

*7 and 29 Charlotte Street. J ’Phone Main 1523-11
more
more

!
Africa, to Asia, and the other unknown 
portions of the world. Wireless telegraphy 
will play an important part in this new 
development. Nor will it be a great while

;Boy Wanted A drug store is full of in
teresting things—this drug 
store is—and it’s full of im
portant things, too !

Perhaps it’s a pill, a plas
ter or a preparation—but if 
it’s needed, it’s a big subject 
with you!

ion might be indefinitely extended.
There is still another important aspect

»f the case. Get people away from slums>fore Captain Peary’s claim to'have dis-
snd into a garden city and there is less covered the ”orth pole will be verified by The readers of this paper will be pleased : 
I t „nd xir Vivian told;a man 1° a eirship. Airships and wire- to learn that there is at least one dreaded
intemperance and vice. Mr. Vivian toiar disease that science has been able to cure'
of working people who removed from close- ^esa telegraphy are the newest and the jn stages, and that is Catarrh. |

most startling of man’s new servants.” ! Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the on
now known to the ^îediJpd frateén- i 

tutjbnal disuse j 
lent. IMIIV 
ally Æ:ing

$100 REWARD, $100

Apply To:positivepacked tenements to garden suburbs who 
Were so eager to work their little gardens 
that they would even use lanterns and 
work in the evening, when their daily em
ployment did not permit them to get home 
In time to do it before darkness fell.

As already pointed out, Canada is inter
ested in this matter. Mr. Vivian threw

1.................................. | cure
Says the Ottawa Free Press:-“Armand ' .Catarrh being a con«t 

. r ta requires a constitutional e-e
Lavergne, having written m Le Devoir ; Ca^arrh Cure ,8 taken got
that if Honore Mercier were alive lie directly upon the blooryW 
would be opposed to the creation of a faces of the syst

the foundations^

counters on the young Nationalist in good j eonstihition à 
shape by quoting Mercier’s own words, ' its work. 
written in 1893, that the development of faith in its curativ

! fer One Hundred D 
it fails to cure. Sc

E. Clinton Brown\o\m sur j
Waving 
y giving 
pzp the 
n doing

pereey j 
iseapügfl 

gth|gv btiildin 
ng nature

pronators hay#eo much

Reliable* ’ RobbFall and Winter Gloves and Hosiery <<Canadian navy, A. M. Beauparlant, M.P., !
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.asf

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Underwear, -Nightgowns, Nightshirts, Wool Clouds, 
Shawls, Cloth Tams, Golf Coats, Cheap Fur Collars, 
Blankets and Comfortables.

the screen enough slum pictures from 
Toronto and Winnipeg to emphasise this 
fact. The new cities growing up in the 
west have an opportunity to guard against 
the slum. The older cities can remedy j 
past mistakes, although this is an expen-1 
live process. Home life of the healthful 
sort is the great object to be attained. 
It affects the welfare not merely of the 
Individual or family but of the nation

on owers tjflTt they of- ' 
re for my case that j 
for lia#of testimon- :Canada would necessitate a territorial ar

my and a navy, which would open up bril- jalg

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street: Address F. J. CHENEMI& CO., Toledo, ! ADVICE TO AVIATORS.
Ohio. g I Now that Colonel Roosevelt has had a

Sold by all Druggists,#5c. 1 lide in an aeroplane we may expect him
Take Hall’s Family Pjps for constipation | soon to address the union of aviators and

A story from the Muskoka Free ITos-! --------------- * --------------- I advise them to
pital for Consumptives, says a Toronto! CORRHCTED. j Hit the atmosphere hard:
paper, telle of a mother, who, with her! B°b was telling afout his visit to the j Look out for church steeples; 
y y , , , „ . I country. While Ahere he had acquired Keep your gasoline tank full,
two children, is now urn er treatment in BOme rustic idioiqei, and his mother was Land on your feet, 
that institution. * The husband had been corecting these afl he proceeded: — 
a patient, but the case was an advanced 

when the patient entered, and he 
has since passed away. There is little

Jiant careers for our educated young men. 
Armand should' try again.”

<$><§><§><§> rMusical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.
Itself.

—Detroit Free Press.

IS! “Well, we goes up----- ’’
1 “Went up.”
j “Went up pn the farm-----”*
i “To the farm.”

doubt but that tlie wife was infected asi “To the (arm, and there we se 
a result of caring for lier husband, and] “We saw.”

great part in Canada's future. It «enfin, now she i, in the Muskoka Hospital. Her; ^ md
seaboard towns which are becoming great | little girl, about five years of age. and ^ jt properiy,”
shipping centres as Canada's trade with i a boy of ten, are with her, both being “Well, we went up to the farm, and 
Europe develops." 1 afflicted with this dread disease. there we saw a goat's little child.”

These statements are made by the To- ....................................= (Further narration suspended.). >
ronto Globe, along with the announcement 
that it haa sent a member of its staff to 
write a series of letters on Newfoundland,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. These 
letters, it says, will tell about the Cana
dians of the east, their social customs, 
their industries,, and the industrial possi
bilities of their country.

Lower province people will be glad to 
know that the Toronto Globe has decided 
to pursue this course. There has been a 
feeling, well-founded it must be confessed, 
that the upper province people took little

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT r%.—
Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

% Hi-’’Canada his an east a, well as a west, 
fills is a country rich in natural resources, 
*f surpassing natural beauty, full of his
toric interest. It is destined to play a

one
■

;»
: ATJgokins WATSON <& CO Corner Charlotte 

M and Union Sts.
'Phone 1685.

eopNNiCA-r*’

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. | A Close ExaminationISAVE 61.00 PER TONA “GLAD HE'S DEAD" HAT. of your watch, once in a vzhile, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it would run.

William O’Connor, the Detroit Demo
cratic politician recently returned from 
Michigan, and he brought home the story 
of an Indian squaw w’ho was anxious to 
have a Merry Widow hat.

Petoskey furnishes a thousand things in 
its summer shops where many visitors to 
the place are the purchasers. The Indians 
are taken with what is shown, and this 
particular squaw had seen the hate. The 
day her chief was to go to Petoskey she 
gave him instructions to bring her a hat 
of this name.

When the chief reached the milliner's 
place of business the idea was still in his 

Interest in the maritime provinces except mind. He struggled for a while, and fin- 
a, a market for goods. If now they «an *% came out with a request for “She glad

he dead” hat.—Buffalo Courier.

COAL—14.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10t.
1 p§iT WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

êbfeposE8

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Bo* 13; C O. D. or Cash with Order

WE REPAIR WATCHES381
HIGHER COAL PRICESm and make a thorough overhauling—re

gulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s a sign it needs our attention.

9 is the fact that Mr. Percy J. Steel, who 
for some years has had a shoe store on 
Main street, is going to open a branch 
at No. 205 Union street, for the accomo
dation of his ity customers—this he does 
because many of his customers have been 
complaining of his being far away.

The gentleman who takes charge of this 
new store when it opens about November 
10th, is an experienced ahoeman.

,

ai CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
? WHOLESALE 

• • CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock "before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

. vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafars. The best maeks.

EMERY BROS A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street J1

i RESULTS NOT EVERYTHING, 
j It isn’t true that results are the only 
l thing that count. Results aren't worth 
anything to you if there’s any shadow 
on the wav vou them.

[3

■Ü23 thebe induced to consider the industrial pos
sibilities hereabouts the benefit will be
mutual^

Many a person with an eye for the beauti
ful has an ear for ugly gossip.

X /\ i

Il,

American 
Cloth Top 

Button Boots
We have them made up In 

Chrome Patent with an extra 
quality Black Serge Top. They 
are reinforced with Kid Back 
Straps and Piping, and will not 
turn grey or shiny.

A handsome, beautiful fitting, 
dressy boot—we have sold hun
dreds of pairs and they give 
universal satisfaction

Ladles' Cuban Heels. $4.00 per pa r 
Ladles' Low Heels. $3.00 per pair 
Misses' Low Heels. II to 2,

> $2.25 per pair
Child’s Low Heels, 8 to 

1012, . . $1:85 per pair
Child's Spring Heels, 5 to 

7 1-2. . . $1.50 per pair

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

■, h
and carefuly note the time.

-Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hour? too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Includes Some Choice Numbers' of “English” Sterling Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs ofbSilver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift

Prices.
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

FERGUSON (Si PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street
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No one dismite^e
)(^6ed every/dfea

ALD. JONES SPRINGSfT
e splendid quality 

Üast^.well as in 
S^n^sands of 
nidw lies been

Womens’ Slipper Sale The Evening Chit-Chat INTO FIRST PLACEI
of Red Rosa T 
the West it/ is 
homes whe 

. proven by :

Takes Sensational Lead in Every
day Gub fair Contest — The 

' Prize Winners of Last Evening

By BUTH CAMERON
its unvaryin 
rs of contint10 F course, you heard the scandal about Mr. Latimer and Mrs. Rice?”

“No, what?” ,
“Why. he has been staying right down near the Rice’s cottage and 

going about everywhere with Mrs. Rice, sailing and driving and riding.

!e 64
We have just gone through 

our stock and find almost 100 
pairs of women’s high grade 
evening slippers that are 
broken ifi sizes and widths and 
have placed them on sale at our 
King Street Store. There are 
Patents, Black Kid, with bead
ed fronts, Red Kid Pumps, 
Suede slippers and fancy color- - 
ed Pumps. They ara our Aguiar 
$3.00 to $6.00 slippers and are 
now marked at

Aid. Jones got a sensational lead in the 
contest for the most popular alderman at 

1 the Every Day Club fair last evening. 
Aid. Wigmore, Sproul and Potts also made 
gains. Owing to the storm the attendance 
was not as large as on previous evenings, 
but ay the booths and games were well 
patronized throughout the evening.

The vote for the aldermen now stands: 
AM. Jones, 197; Wigmore, 80; Potts, 43; 
Hayes, 40; Sproul, 36;
Russell, 7; Scully, 2; Vanwart, 2; Willet, 
1; Christie, 1.

The prize winners were: Bolo table, 
Wm. Case, umbrella; excelsior table, Geo. 
Collins, gloves; Mrs. Geo. Collins, centre 
piece. The door prize was won by No. 
154. Three door prizes await the lucky 
ticket holders.

This evening, in addition to the orches
tra, Miss Rubins will sing a solo.

Everybody is talking about them. I guess Mr. Rice is the only person 
in the settlement who doesn’t know what’s going on. That’s the way it always is, 

I you know, the last person in town to know about a scandal is the woman’s hus
band. But, my dear, I don’t see how that can be news to you. I told your sister, 
Marcia, all a6out it yesterday.”

I31 i

“Marcia! Well,you might as well expert me to hear of it 
by your telling it to that lamp-post out there. Anything like 
that always stops with her.”

All of which conversation, to which I ohanced to he a 
casual listener, I hive repeated that I may say, 
cheers and a tiger for Marcia!”

Can you think of any prouder praise than her sister’s 
complaint, “Anything like that always stops ivith her.”

I can’t.
Not long ago I met, twice in the same week, a young mar

ried man and a young woman, to whom he had been very 
attentive before his marriage, together in a city several miles 
from their home.

When I came home my natural impulse, of course, 
ik of what I had seen. Several times I actually had my 

mouth open to say, “Whom do you think I saw in R-----  to
day?” And then I thought of what I admired in Marcia, 
and closed it.

Later I chanced to find out that the presence of these two in the city was ab
solutely innocent, that they were there on an errand of kindness, and that the wife 
knew and entirely approved.

And, as you can imagine, I was very thankful to Marcia.
Suppose I had told what I saw and had let the story be passed on with the 

inevitable addition of innuendo and suspicion. For, even if the truth had started
have

McGoldrick, 10;
“Three

Ü
Sms£ Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.$1.88 and $2.48 a Pair m ; was to

MISSING BALLOONISTS SAPEThe social season is just be- : 
ginning and ladies who desire 
a really handsome pair of even
ing slippers should attend this 
sale.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
IN ANNUAL SESSION

WEDDINGS
Chicoutimi, Que., Oct. 26—Thoroughly 

fatigued and showing plentiful marks of 
an arduous week of struggling through the 
dense wilderness of northern Canada. 
Messrs. Hawley and- Post, the intrepid 
aeronauts, who had sailed the America H. 
nearly 200 miles farther than any other 
contestants in the big balloon race for the 
Gordon Bennett cup, arrived here this 
evening.

In fact, both were so completely worn 
out that they showed very little interest 
in anything but a rest, and did not even 
betray excitement when they found they 
had undoubtedly won the cup for which 
they had endured so much. Their main 
difficulty was after they landed, at an un
inhabited spot about fifty-eight miles north 
of Chicoutimi, when they grounded at an 
altitude of 1,600 feet on the face of a 
mountain, in the midst of a heavy snow 
storm.

Napier-Shives.
A wedding, interesting to people in this 

city and Campbell ton, was celebrated yes
terday afternoon at 5.15 o’clock in St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church. The principals 
were William Fraser Napier, manager for 
the Shivee Lumber Company, Campbellton, 
and Miss Mary Kilgour Shives, daughter 
of the late Kilgour Shives, of Campbell
ton. The interior of the church was very 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with palms, potted plants and cut flowers 
and Percy Bourne presided at the organ.

The ceremony, which was very quiet,was 
performed by Rev. E. B. Hooper, j^ctor 
of the church. It was witnessed by several 
intimate friends of the contracting par
ties. The bride, who was dressed in a 
handsome traveling costume, was given 

by her brother, Reginald Shives.

E. S. Mennigar Re-elected Grand 
Worthy Patriarch at Annual 
Meeting Last Evening

to pursue the scandal half an hour afterwards, it would probably 
caught up with the mistake.

At a social affair recently I had a chance to see a sort of cross section of a 
rumor in process of growth.

“Eleanor is sick,” someone said to me. t
I had reason for thinking that a mistake, so I set out to .trace the informa

tion to its source, and this is what I found:
That someone had said, “Where is Eleanor?”
That someone else had answered, “Why, she isn’t here. Isn’t that queer? She 

always comes. She must be ill.”
That the next time Eleanor’s whereabouts were in question, someone had glibly 

explained, “Why, Eleanor is ill.” »
Do you want to be a party to passing on rumors oftentimes as ill-founded as 

this one?
Or do you want to Ite Marcia's kind?
Which?

never

King' Street Store
i The sixty-third annur* session of the 

Grand Division of the Sons ol Temperance 
of New| Brunswick was opened last even
ing in the Temperance Hall, west side. 
E. S. Hennigar, G. W. P., presided, and 
in addition to the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, considerable routine 
business of a very important nature was 
transacted. The annual reports were pre
sented, and showed that substantial pro
gress has been made. The treasurer’s 

I report showed that notwithstanding a 
J contribution of $100 had been made to the 
Tilley monument and $60 towards receiv
ing the members of the National Division, 
a substantial balance still remains on 
hand. 0

In the report of the G. W. P. it 
noted that the meeting was being held in 
a section of the city where no licensed 
saloons existed. The semi-annual meeting 
held in Hopewell Hill, had been well at
tended.

Waterbury ‘S Rising
KODAKS—BROWNIES away

There were no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. 
Napier left last night on the Montreal 
express for a visit to upper Canadian cities 
before taking up their residence at Camp
bellton.

1
And Photographic Supplies, At PILES CURED

QUICK
S G=

Evans-Moore.
Thomas Evans and Miss Sarah Moore, 

both of this city, were quietly married 
last night by Rev. L. A. McLean at hid 
residence, 191 Paradise Row. There were 
no attendants.

■Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER'S, i
! . \

Send for a Free Trial Package and You 
Will Be Overjoyed at the Astonishing 
Relief and Core.

was

Kirkpatrick-Parkp.
A pretty wedding took place on Tuesday 

morning at 93 St. Patrick street, when 
Robert A. Kirkpatrick and Lillian B- 
Parks, both of this city; were united in 
marriage by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The 
bride was becomingly attired, and had as 
maid of honor Mias Hattie Reynolds. The 
couple left for a trip to Wickham (N. B.)

Gamble-Greene.
The marriage of Miss Zella Greene and 

Charles Gamble was performed on Qct. 11 
by Yen. ^Archdeacon Raymond in St. 
Mary's church, 
bridesmaid and James Delay groomsman.

.Stores Close at 9 p. m. BREAD PUDDING.
I 1 1-2 pints milk, 2 slices bread, 2 eggs, 

1 4 tablespoonfuls of sugar and 1-2 cup seed- 
j ed raisins. Break the bread into bits 
i and add to the milk. Beat the eggs and 
i dugar together and stir into the milk. Add 
the raisins and let stand for half an hour, 
so that the bread may be thoroughly soak
ed. Cook in a moderate oven until a rich 
cystard is formed. Serve with hard or 
creamy sauce.

JOHNNY CAKE.
One cup corn meal; 3-4 flour, 3 1-2 tea-! Anyone who has piles wants quick re

spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, lief. If you can't wait, drop into the next ;
1-4 cup molasses, 3-4 cup milk 1 egg I drug store and get a 50c package of Pyra- ! The grand scribe's report showed that
tablesnoon moite,! h„ttOT m;’ ' t. mid Pile Cure. You will find relief right temperance sentiment was increasing intablespoon melted butter. M,x and sift away The cure romea quick and is a com. ; the province, and that young people were
ary ingredients, add milk, egg well beat- p]ete' permanent cure. Old, chronic cases, ' doing excellent work. The report detail-
en, and butter. Bake in shallow butter- that itch all the time, bleed, protrude and ed the places visited during the year, and

are sore, becom^^ang^flous and are the j noted that the National Division had met
flTutWr Cs\y should write ; here in its 67th annual session in July.
Sd DeigXcoi 271 Pyramid ! The order in St. John had celebrated its
11, Meh.,Nw ÉÊiTee trial ! 68th anniversary on September 29. Several
U in lain wrflper of Pyra- [ new divisions had been organized and oth-

agJPhave tried a er8 reorganized and many public meetings 
Æye in nothing, • were held throughout the year. The re- 
E are sick, weary port concluded with an appeal to continue 
eed this free trial, the present good work.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: G. W. P., . S. Hennigar, St. John; 
G. W. A., Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt;

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
Mink and Alaska Sable trimming, lined with Hampster 

and Muskrat, in Blue, Brown and Black, box cloth coverings,
$75.00 to $95.00.

1

er pan in hot oven 20 minutes.
FINNAN HADDIE.

Soak over night, or all day, flesh side 
down in cold water. Broil over hot coals. 
Have pan on stove. When fish is broil
ed place in pan, cover with a butter like, 
bread and 1-2 cup of milk. Leave in over 
10 minutes.

very essenca q 
to the PyiM 
Bldg., MarsRti 
package by mai 
mid Pile Cure.. 8u< 
dozen remedies, the 
expect to be operate 
and discouraged. Th
It will be a revelf&n. The relief will 
bring back their hJpee of a cure, the rem- 

For cocoanut taffy, boil 2 cups granu- [ edy will turn tl^ff hope into realization, 
lated sugar and 1-2 cup cold water until | A man in Indiana past 70 had suffered G. S., Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. John;
it will harden when dropped in water.1 over 30 years with bleeding piles. The ; G. T., M. J. Steeves, Moncton; G. chap-
Then add 1 cup of prepared cocoanut and free trial of Pyramid Pile Cure was his I lain. Rev. W. J. Kirby, Albert county :
1 teaspoon lemon extract. Pour in but- first real comfort. He wae thoroughly I G. C., J. G. Sullivan, St. John; K. P. of
tered tins and mark into squares beforelcured and has lived his remaining years I Y., P. W., Miss Kirby, Albert ; P. G. W. 
hard. in peaceful enjoyment, doing such odd T., Rev. Charles Flemming, Petitcodiac.

The session will be resumed at 9.30

New Seal, Muskrat and Russian 
Pony Coats

Miss Blanchard was
(j Sldn of éeaiity Is a Joy Forever c

Burpee-Burpee.
An intersting wedding took place in Shef 

field Congregational church, on October 
26, when Misa Rosella Sutherland Burpee, 
was united in marriage to Charles Syd
ney Burpee. Miss Louise Burpee attended 
the bride, while the groom was supported 
by his brother, Thomas P. Burpee. Rev. 
Jacob Cox officiated

Perry-McMullin.
In St. Williams church, Dorchester, Mass 

Miss Nellie McMullin of

|\R. T. Felix GoureucTs Oriente? U Creem or Megloel Beeutlfler.mlined with Broadcloth Satin. These are all imported goods, 
made from the very newest models that lend that peculiar 
nobby style only to be found in garments of this standard.

Baab, and Skin Diseases, and every blemish on beautjfc and defies delation. It

-ACOCONUT TAFFY.

the"hasI gif
ill!

,0-£^mSÏw lItIt to

F. S. THOM A# pperieBude.hndRonter-similardr Dr. L. A. 6 said to a of the haut-

iv- j h s^ will use them,-r' '• bv \ I recommend
*Gourand'« Oreaip’ os ti^neast harmful of all the Sn preparations/ r'ff OOlJFtil drug*t«ts and Fancy, floods Dealer» in the CTalNWates, Canada and Europe.
R80. T. HOPKINS. ProperGreat Joins Stmt, ÏMÏaà

on October 25, 
this city, was united in marriage to Carl 
Perry of Panama, by Rev. J. J. McCarthy. 
The bride’s maid was Miss Lillian Cun- 

D. B. Spear supported the 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry will reside

CHEESE FONDU. work as would occupy bis mind, and going 
One cup milk, one cup breadcrumbs, one, .about with none of tile restraint and hard- ojplqck this morning, and this evening 

cup cheeae, one tablespoon butter, one ships that always accompany piles. Don’t there will be a mass meeting in the in-
egg, half saitspoon salt. Melt the butter neglect to send for this free trial, and terests of temperance. The meeting will
in pan, then add milk, crumbs and cheese, remember you can always obtain the regu- ; take place in the Temperance Hall, west
Cook until soft, then add egg and salt, lar 50c package in any drug store and ‘side, and will be addressed by able speak-
Serve on warm crackers. be sure you get what you ask for. ers.

Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main StreetA
ningham. 
groom, 
in Washington, D.C. !

i
“A QQpD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

October 28, 19 10

FOR LADIES’ USE:

Free ’Phones 
Rest Room 
Convenient 
Wash Room

Harvest Sale of Special Lines and Reduced Goods For FridayExceptional Suit Values!
The Harvest season always signifies the 'gathering together of the “good things. ” This Harvest 

season means much to those who avail themselves of the rare opportunities for money saving which 
which we have been busy gathering together for our Friday shoppers.

Each department has something of interest to contribute to this Spetiial Friday Harvest Sale.

Our customer» know that when he say “Exceptional values" there 
Is sure to be a firm foundation for that statement.

If you are not yet one of our customers, you owe it to yourself to 
learn what “Gilmour values” and “Gilmour quality” really mean.

In these thoroughly well tailored Winter Suits we offer something of 
unusual worth—sometljyæ that will delight the man who demands good 
style plus elegance, ana equally satisfying to the man who desires SER
VICE. *

y ^

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS and CHEVIOTS, in all desirable shades of 
gray aqd brown, as well as. popular mixed effects, $10.00 to $28.

TRÔUSERS—a line of which we are proud, $2 to $7.50 are the price 
limits, with extra good assortments at $3 to $5.

In The Mantle Department

An Extraordinary Sale of
^ _ Corset Cover Bargains
B"'"T!tre' €€unbn^^^Mt Covers, trimmed with lace, insertion and bead
ing on neck and sleevCT|^ome with embroidery medallions on front, out
lined lace insertion, othen^of fine Alover Embroidery. Regular 96c. and 
$1.10 lines to dear on Fridamat.....................................................» ..69c. each.

Ends of Dress Goods Reduced for 
Friday’s Sellings ^0

There are about 200 of these < 
remnant* in cheviots, cheveronsj 
and broadcloths and veneti 
in all the most up-to-date* 
thyst, Kings blue, rose 

ever-eervic 
browns and blacks. A 
in price from 85c. m 
be put on sale oniFriday at one price*-

M 50c. per yard

tods
ïhmeres

They are 
nades of ame- 
greys, as well 

Jble navys, greens 
These cloths range 
$1.25 yard, but ye*1

25c. Speclalstin Winter Underwear
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Vegfcs and Drawers, either white or natural 

ural color, vy NEW FALL COS-GILMOUR’S igh neck aiH long sleeves; drawers ankle length,
1 M 25c. garmenttheas

rt od Qualities at Bargain Prices
fci'8, suitafle for dressing sacques, short kimonas, and 
, 'dainty, Ærviceable colorings. See them and be con-

,ntÆ>î Xeiouri
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing »f v.TIMES, at $16.95 philAen’s k

yinqld of their excellent vaflEes.de of White Silks39c.—Specia 
for Even!

i
Fangy Linens at Half Price

Pattenbburg D’Oylies, Centres, Tray and Tea 
ves, and Pillow Shafs, which have been used for 

jftand are slightly soiled or mussed, will be sold on 
iir regular prices. An excellent chance to replenish your 

at small cost.

Wear, etc.—39c.
Dainty Bow knot pattern:—Tokio Silk- 

sheer quality, I which drapes beautifully! 
27 inches widej 39.-. <ai*

White Jap Sijro, closely woven, lustrous 
finish, 27 inches Friday 39c. yard

White Mervelea^^Jilks, somewhat heav
ier* than the Jap or

Hand Drawn am 
Cloths, Sideboard 
decorating purpoi 
Friday at hah 
stock of li A

There are just 22 of these cos
tumes and the prices were former
ly $18.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $35 
00. The coats are 30 and 32 inches 
long, semi-fitting backs, long roll 
or plain coat collars. They are 
the season’s most approved styles. 
Some are lined satin, some silk 
and others fancy brocade sateens. 
The trimmings of are of satin, 
plain straps or stitching, 
cloths are serges, cheviots, Ven
etians and vicunas, in all the lead
ing shades ,as amethyst greys, 
browns, navys and black. An as
sortment of sizes.

COUGH!
oOf course you will and it will be a cough with a big “O” unless 

yon take care of it.
Peerless Cough Syrup will tackle that cough in the right way and 

you will soon have relief, and have it quickly, too. 32 doses, 25c.
h ^400^ Special Purchase of Fine Nainsook

jfl^The price of cotton is rapi lly advancing, but by a special purchase 
we are enabled ‘to sell a regular 20c. quality, suitable for making under-

15c. yard.

:io

wear or for embroidery at onlyFRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

Friday Sale of Hats at $4.50 
and $5.00 Towel Bargains

Good Huck Towels, 18x3*2 inches, on Friday only 
All Linen Bordered Dish Towels, red or blue borders, only 10c. each.

37c. each.

19c. pair.
We will put on sale Friday at $4.50 and 

$5.00 a special line of hats of excellent 
value. They are mostly made hats of silk, 
panne velvet or beaver cloth. The style*, 
are turbans, mushroom or larger droop
ing shapes. Space will permit of only a 
few descriptions as follows:—

Mushroom Hat of Vopen Beaver Cloak- 
draped crown, trimmed crush self-colored 
velvet and blue cocade at left eide.

Black panne velvet draped turban with 
standing bow of cream velvet ribbon with 
black polka spot, ruffle of white val on 
under brim.

Large Hat of pink and blue shot taffeta, 
brim accordean plaited faced underneath 
with black velvet, crown draped and trim
med large bow

Besides these there are many other styles 
and colors, trimmed wings, quills or rib
bon.

Remember the Friday price $4.50 and $5

20x44 Heavy All linen Turkish TowelsThe iNoteworthy Whitewear Bargains
First among these is a sample line of Fine White Underskirts. 

They are trimmed lace and insertion or fine Swiss embroideries ; of the 
sheeriest materials anti best mukes. Every one full size. To be sold on 
Friday at less .than half their regular prices. Only one of each.

Fine Nainsook Skirt- with very deep flounce, trimmed finest val. in
sertion and medallions, val. edged ruffle on buttons. $9.00-7-

i
4I .4l
\

For Friday $3.75
Lonsdale Skirt with deep flounce of Swiss embroider)-, heavy scal

loped edge, $10.50, for $4.95.
Full Skirt with flounce, trimmed pin tucks and imitation maltese in

sertion. lar*e edire and ruffle. for $2.50.
Two Special Drawers and Corset Cover Combinations 

$5.25 for $2.50
One style is of fine lunj- oth, trimmed on neck and sleeves with 

fine embroidery, beading and ribbon ties. Drawers trimmed, lawn 
ruffles, Friday’s price $1.29.

The other style is of good quality cambric with ruffles on drawers, 
neck and sleeves, of corset covers or fine spot embroidery,.

\$16.95, were up to $35.00

I
Specials in the Notion Department

Large Size Hair-Nets................................................
Hair Pins, 6 Papers on Friday for...............

Featherstitch Braid. 6 yards for.............................
Black Cashmere Mending Wool, two cards for
Detachable Collar Supports......................................
Clothes Blushes................................................. j .. .

complete it is expected the total will he 
between $40,000 and $45,000. Some dis- 

Fredcricton. N. B.. Oct. 26—The Feeder- trict3 have made no returns as yet. 
icton High School, which will play St. jhe applications of the Drury Cove Lime 
John High School here Saturday, won from Company, Ltd., Dewitt Bros., Ltd., and 
the Provincial Normal School, 30 to 0. this Jfenzies Company,/Ltd., for incorporation 
afternoon at foothail. The game was play- ^,e approved.
ed in the rain. Kev. H. Archer Collins, of St. John, has

Returns at the crown land office arc in- t,ecn authorized to solemnize marriages, 
complete and will net be complete for Chief Commissioner Morrissy is calling 

time, but it is believed that the re- for tenders for rebuilding the McBride 
ceipts from the sale of game licenses will brirljge. parish of Wakefield, Carleton 
be a record amount. In 1909 the total c0,mty.
revenue from this source was about $33,- , 'pjmothy J. Roy and Nicholas Roy, bro- 
000. but that amount has already been sur^thers and merchants of Bcresford, Glouces- 
passed this year, and when the returns ar J t(,t. cminty ),ave made an assignment to 
■......................I l I I ■ mxmtj Sheriff Doucett.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Friday, 6 forI

. .3c. Set. 
16c. each.

on Friday $1.59

Odd sizes of CHILDREN’S COATS reduced to clearBorne

A chance to buy good warm winter coats for the little people at 
bargain prices on Friday.
One Brown Frieze Coat .. .... ,. ..
One Grey Beaver, two-tone stripe .. ..
One < « vay » - • ; Hr, oit spun....................
One Green Frieze Coat............................
One Brown Frieze (’oat............................
One Gray Homespun ( oat.....................
One Gray Stripe Beaver Coat...............
One Gray Check Homespun.................
One Brown Two Tone Stripe Beaver ..
One Brown Tone Stripe Beaver ..
Two Gray Check Homespun..................

.. ..Size 8 at $4.25 for $3.50
.. .. ..Size 6 at 5.50 for 4.50
............Size 8 at .5.75 for 3.75

..............Size 6 at 4.25 for 3.50
............ Size 10 at 4.25 for 3.50

.. .. Size 10 at 5.75 for 4.75
.... Size 10 at 0.00 for 4.75

................Size 10 at 5.75 for 4.75
............Size 8 at 6.00 for 4.75

.. . Size 10 at 6.50 for 4.75
............. Size 10 at 5.75 for 4.75

r !
Thompson arrived from Chicago 

iaG^ay, being summoned to .his former 
ojÆ here on account of the critical ill- 
mn of hie water, Miss Thompson.
^Leo Higgimi, of Fredericton, won the 
ittre, Sliadelnnd-Fnusetta, which was raf

fled by her owner, John E. Sullivan, of 
the Queen Hotel, The drawing took place 

( at the Gem Theatre tonight. The winning 
■ • ticket was No. *2,207.

laVr, Chfltof O! 
moÿlMyUPILESi»; !mànftU tni

get yonv money book If not flatlet!
«lesXore or Edm anson. Bates & CofToMi
OIL CHASE'S OINTMOR

LONDON HOUSE, COR. KING and CHARLOTTE STREETS

■

lk ! . . Je i f:!X.....

Daily Hints for the Cook
a c:

Before Buying a Diamond Compare My Values With Those 

Offered In Other Stores Low Prices. High Quality

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optitican 79 Klll^ StfCSt,

edRose
•DDK

m

I

T

9 *
 ? 

?

L



WANTED TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEBUILDERS and OONTRAOTORS FOR SALE
rno LET—House 58 Albert street, West 

St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 
be occupied within a week.
Jarvis Wilson Jr., 71 Dock street.

3859-11—4.

TX7ANTED—At once two laboring men 
’ ' for steady work. Apply at Grant’s 

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St., 
Carleton.

F | I#lips YX/ANTED —Young lady stenographer;
T * some experience necessary. Apply be

tween 10 and 11 a.m.; alio boy for < ffice 
and store work. Apply same hour, J. Hun
ter White, North wharf.

CS. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

■tenGHTY TONS LOOSE HAY-For sale 
$10.00 per ton delivered. Enquire of 

Ben Robertson, Marsh Bridge.Apply to
3703 10-28. 3858-11—3.

man with knowledge\\7ANTED—Y oung 
” of stenography for office work. Chris

tie Woodworking Ce., Ltd., City Road.
66-10-t.f.

TTORSE FOR SALE-Apply 114 Brus- 
sels street. 3851-10—31

3853-10—28.
TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
u Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
erlo " street; residence 14316 Brussels 
street.

rpO LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street 
A 2857-11—3. , •On Buying or Selling Second-hand 

Home Furniture
YITANTED — Cook, general, at once, 

v Smart girl willing to learn, Best 
wages. Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 Garden 
street.

Jj*OR SALE—Barbering Business, Stand 
and Block, 185 Union street. For 

further particulars, Apply 30 Peters street 
3840-10—29;

f TjlLAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3839-11—2.
'RANTED—By a lady, small room with 
' ' sky or north light, suitable for art 

studio in vicinity of Queen Square pre
ferred. Telephone Main 1514-41.

3838-10—31. ';

COAL AND WOOD YY7ANTEI)—Girl for office and general 
„ store work, retail grocery. Address, 

"Grocery,” care Times office. 84—tf.jV

What’s the use of old, useless pieces 
of Furniture littering up your home— 
and preventing you from beautifying it? 
Sell them. Offer them In a Want Ad 
quick, on our Classified page. The cost 
Is but a few pennies. Or, maybe you 
want to Buy a few Second-Hand pieces 
that someone else wants to Sell. Ask 
for them thru our little Want Ad work
ers. Maybe you can get what you want 
now. Anyway—

"L’OR SALE—Second-hand safe in per
fect condition. Price $39.00. Can be 

seen at H. F. Iddiols, South side of Kinj 
3824-10—28.

pLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath 
hot and cold water, electric lights. 

Address P. O. Box, 230,
CJOFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
® $6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton;
Joggins, $5.40. ton : nil put in the bins 
III bags. Jos. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42 
6 Mill street.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in hard and soft 
kl coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street.

86—tf.
•80—tf. VVANTED—A good general servant; ref

erences required. Two in family. Ap
ply between 8 and 9 p.m., 23 Coburg street 

3820-10—29.

Square.YXT'ANTED—A first class Double Entry 
' ’ Bookkeeper, a young man preferred. 

Must have business experience. Confiden
tial, P. O. Box 122.

tjULAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3611-10-3.
I-JI.AG PULE and Organ for Sale, Cheap, . 

74 Duke street. 82—tf37745-10—29.I
TÿVANTED—Girl for general housework 

in family of three; good wages, refer
ences require* Apply to Mrs. E. B. 
Nixon, 209 Queen street. 81-10—tf.

JpOR SALE— Two Acres Land, contain
ing small frame house. Apply to Mrs. 

S. L. Fierce, Rothesay, Kings .Co.
3793-10-2.

TNTELL1GENT Girl or Woman, we.
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay id cents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

f1ARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to li. 
N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.712.
*LX)R SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
* lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

TjULAT TO LET—At No. 9 Chubb street; 
■*" Seven rooms. Can be seen at any 

3759-10—31.

VATANTED—Girl for general housework 
in a small family. Apply to Mrs. G. 

C. Coster, 95 Union street.

J^OR SALE—Pure bred black epanie. 
puppies, J. Stevens, 21 Rebecca street.

3794-11—1.
I

DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12

83-10—tf.time. Read and Answeri \rpWO ROOMS TO LET—Newly furnieh- 
' ed, without board. Apply 349 Union 

3722-10—29.

VALANTE!}—Girl for general housework, 
no washing; references required. Ap

ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, €3 Sewell street.
65-10—tf.

TDX)R SALE—A Three Year Uni
Will sell cheap. Apply McGrath’s 

Departmental and Furniture Stores, 172* 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

PARKS—Mill Wood for salernMOMAS
at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 

Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town* $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

or two unfurnishedYA7ANTKD—One
rooms, near Cor. Union and Gprmain. 

Apply at* once Woman's Exchange, 47 
Germai a street.

|| Today’s Want Ads.street.

-Phouc 789. TV) LET—Nov. 1st, the large upper room 
105 Water street, at present occupied 

by the New Ship Laborers’ Society. Ap
ply to Mies Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

YVANTED—A maid for general house- 
* ” work. Apply 2 Exmouth street.

78—tf.

fAREY MARE, good reader, $100, Two 
horse tread in good condition, $40; 

also wood saw, complete, cheap. Apply to 
Alfred Langstroth, Jubilee.

i YX7ANTED—A couple of boarders. Fair- 
” ville Post Office, Box 97.! VX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF 

VV Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 
Road, or ’Phone Main 488, Kindling Wood 
a specialty. .

3261-11—4. WANTED—MALE HELP “WE ARE THE PEOPLE”
SAYS THIS SOCIALIST

74—tf. 3893-10-28Q.IRLS WANTED—Experienced opera
tors on men’s pants and girls to learn 

paid while learning. Apply to 212 Union 
street; entrance Sydney.

WANTED—Cook, with reference», good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street. ■WANTED—-A Boy as Helper on Bread. 

Apply at York Bakery, 290 Brussels 
3804-11—1..

■pok SALE—Bay Horse, about 1100-lbs.
weight, sound, kind and fearless; 

good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairville, 6t. John, N.B. 3766-10-30
TklFLE FOR SAlY-In

der; price $15. Apply 252 Brittain 
23-10.

fjX) LET—Small furnish ed flat, couven- 
ient to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess street.
3173-9-tf.T7IOB SALE—Good wood that makes a 

good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 118. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

JiO&W—l.street.
70t.f.Y^ANTED—Work by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office.

St. JoHn, October 25. TO. 
To the Editor of The Times-Siar:

Sir,—Re your remarks on the tenements 
of Saint John; if Mr. Vivian were to walk 
ground and see the poor tenements of our 
city he would say the same about them 
as he has done of Montreal. As you ad
mit, such a disgraceful state of affairs 
should never exist in Canada, if it does in 
the older countries. I have seen some of 
the slums of England, but never, no nev
er, have I seen such miserable shacks that 
some of the poor of St. John have to exist

YÆ^ANTÉD—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 
to learn the Dry Goods business. 

Good opportunities for the right boys. 
Apply at once. Manchester, Robertson 
Alison, Ltd. 3770-10-r31.

Y/VANTED—Woman for general house
work; also man to attend furnace. 

Apply at 10 Germain street, after. 8 
o’clock in the evening.

rpO LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prera-

57—tf.

tf.

73-10—tf.YTyANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
TT street. 3042-t.f.

first-class or-
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICB- 
■*-*- $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and; 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

WANTED—A capable cook; small fam
ily. Good wages. City references re

quired. Aply Miss Bowman,"82 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

street.
YV7AN TED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 

to learn Dry Goods business. Goad 
opportunity for the right boys. Apply 
at once. Manchester, Robertson Allison. 
Ltd.

lees.
WANTED TO PUBCHASB J)UCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi

tion first prize stock Indian runner, 
Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
N. B. 3516-11—14.

LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

T°man
VVANTED—To Purchase a two or three 
' ’ tenement house. Price must be low; 

terms cash. Address Box B. M. S., 
3807-11—1.

YXfANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Afiplv to Mrs. D. McKindrick, 

3682-10 28.

3768-10—30

41 Paddock street.YXfANTED—Office boy. Must write good 
hand, and bave, fair education. Ap

ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office.

jplOR SALE—A neijr two tenement house 
and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box S, Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

DYE WORKS Times Office. 48—tf
VAf ANTED—Experienced nurse maid over 
f T 18 years of age. References required. 
Apply Mrs. D. Mullin, 114 Wentworth 

69-t.f.

Y\TANTED—-To purchase a two or three 
v tenement house. Price moat be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. E., Timts-
23-tf.

DYS WORKS CO-New rpO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
-** rooms with modern improvements. 
No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 

3430-11—20.

A ME1UCAN
life to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
'Phones, office, 1323; works, 641-41.

58—tf.

TlfEN WANTED-We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

in. street. T^OR SALE—Old Manugany 
-s* in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus* 
pels street, St. John, N. B.

FurnitureStar.
You say it ought to pay a company to 

build tenements and let them at reason
able rents to the artisans of the poorer 
class. If it would pay a company to do 
this, why wouldn’t it pay the city council 
to build municipal houses and let them 
at fair rents? If these people had the 
real interest of the people at heart, which 
they claim they have at election times, 
they would certainly do something to re
move the stigma of this one great evil.

You say people are disposed to resent 
the extravagant statements of the Social
ists. If we have made any statements 
that are not true, we shall only be too 
pleased to withdraw those statements, but 
we can prove our statements and we think 
we have given each and every one plenty 
of scope to prove we are wrong if they 
can. The church know» quite well that 
there are people living below the street 
level, where neither sunshine or fresh air 
can get in. The church knows that there 
are many of our men who do not average 
more than eight dollars a week. The 
church knows that a man cannot keep his 
wife and family in decent comfort on this 
wage. The church knows that our sons 
and daughters are forced to go to work be
fore they have had a reasonable education.
The church knows that the prices of coal 
are advanced a dollar a ton or more in 
the bitter cold winter, which hits the 
poorest of the poor as they cannot have 
their coal in large quantities, but have 
to get it in a barrel at the time, which 
makes it dearer still.

The church knows that there are many 
girls in St. John working for three dollars 
a week and Mess. The church knows that 
this has the effect of driving them to pros
titution and many other evils. Yea, the 
clergy know that they themselves are well 
fed, well housed and well clothed. They 
do not think of their less fortunate breth
ren. If they did, they would not remain 
silent while these evils are going on right 
under their very eight, but would protest 
very strongly from the pulpit.

Stay; I do not wish to make a false 
statement, because one or two have pro
tested in strong words against these evils.
One has gone so far as to say there are 
worse eights to be seen in Saint John than 
the prize fight pictures, and all honor to 
them for their courage.

We, the Socialist party, are the only 
party that have a real remedy for the ter-1 U8e 0f Telephone and bath, 
rible evils that surround us. What re-1

ward do we get from the people who ought j -. . . .  —- - - - - —. . . . . . . . . — - .- - - - - -
to know better? We are criticised most j LET—Good comfortable rooms, with
unjustly throughout the city. We are call-1 ' or without board. Hot water heat
ed fools and idiots, and every other ugly ] ipg. Apply Mra. Worsh, 268 Germain St 
name it is possible to think of. It reminda j 10-9—tf.
us of the man whom the church professes i -^vnTmT F p4pTnP. Tn T ™ ^
to follow, who went about doing good, ! D°F , Lt'Tr\n

WANTED—A woman for general work, 
small family; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

2 to 4 p. m.YyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
vv cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

CÎHQP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
^ Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-ti. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply G. Heans, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tiL

DAIRY PRODUCTS YX/’ANTED—Girl to assist with general 
housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

W. T. Girvin, 298 Princess street. 63-tf.
TT'LAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-

ply 338 Main street. 2436—tf.

TO LETT—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. È. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

WEST END DAIRY YX7ANTED TO BUY-Geme’ cast-off 
clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

Freeh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro
duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. 0. 
Johnston, Prop., ree. Phone weet 116-31.

! T^ITCHEN GJRL WANTED- Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf.

TpOR SALE—On easy terms, 5Ô second
hand and new carriages, well finish

ed and up-to-date. Also several sloven 
wagons and three dump-carts: aléd two» 
horses, three and seven years old; also one» 
Windsor furnace for burning Wood, suit- 
able for large building.Applv G. Edge-
comb, City Road. * 10-10—Iwk.

TDOY WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2577-tf. WÂME8 to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

187-tf.SALESMEN WANTEDENGRAVERS FOUNDSt. John Real Estate Co. Ltd.
TO LETS

SALESMAN—$60.per week selling new
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

Tl. C. WESLEY * C... Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TjVJUND—On Charlotte street, a small 
sum of money. Owner can have same 

by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth 
street. 1 v I

882. “IX7HAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?’’
’ This is the name of book

let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
"Glorious Kootenay,’’ British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 pèr acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hasting. St, W., Vancouver,

23-11-2.

VX7ANTED—Two young women for kitch- 
" en Work. Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.
1— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 

etc., 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Small flat, 114 Charlotte street, ren
tal $6.00 per month.

4— Lower flat, 127 Victoria street, six 
rooms, rental $8.00 per month.

Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 
Building. L. P. D, Tilley, Solicitor.

hotels Club.

m rUT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
throughout — all modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1184-21.

YX/ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
' vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Syuoput of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

Ji NY Person who is ihe sole head of a 
■"family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acrei 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12-13.

2872-9-tf.

VDANtED—General girl, 160 Princess 
street. 2946-t.f. r

B. C.
IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FUUJNDRÏ AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

EïèryWemaa
is Interested and ckonld know ' 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpra*

- lent It cleans!*

"VVANTED—Experienced girl tor general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.
LOST The following enterprising Dng- 

gists are authorised to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts

T OST—Oct. 25th, between Mr. Rafferty’s 
Marsh road and 1. C. R. depot, or 

on train to Hampton, pocket book con
taining money and valuable papers. Find
er liberally rewarded by returning to W. 
J. Alexander, 425 Haymarket Square, A. 
R. Megarity, 363 City Road or to Times 

3833-10-28.

T. K WILSON, LTD, Mtr of Cast Iron 
** Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine east
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 18 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGfor same. tie year drnestit for ItT'eiwttrssA.other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book-sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions la-
ySnl^^i-vrœi.win£ori

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

rpO LET—Furnished front room, heated; 
centrally located. Apply A. B., Times 

3806-11—1.office.

Office. rpO LET—In good locality, a pleasant 
front room, with privileges of light 

housekeeping. Address B., Times Office.
378911—1.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
TOST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 

locket with letters R. A. engraved 
on one side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

TJÜÜT. WlLtiX, Medical Electrical Spe- 
■»* cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

■«s... , and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Elay 

.years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street 'Phone 2057-21.

fpO RENT—Furnished room, central Jo- 
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

77-10—tf.
en

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union Bt. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte 8t. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E> COUPE .. ..857 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

T OST—On Friday, parcel, containing dry 
goods and fur-lined waist-coat. Finder 

will be rewarded by telephoning west 
3780-10-31.

CHANGE OF TIME

Winter Service

earn

OR1VATE BOARD—Permanent and
x transient, 57 St. James street.

3778-10—31.
305-62COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SITUATIONS WANTED/ THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF’, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 

6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 262.

pURNISHED ROOMS 168 Union street, 
| corner Charlotte; electric lights, itli^VANTED—By smart young man a posi- 

’ ’ tion as store clerk or traveller, thor
oughly understands jewelery and clothing. 
Highest references. Address R. R. Times 

3842-10-29.

-IN EFFECT-
3732-10—31. OCTOBER 23rd, 1910,WEST END;RESTAURANTS

VV. C. WILSON,Office. CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 
-THE-

milE GEAl DINING ROOM, 7 King 
x Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. 0. WILSON,VVANTED—Situation as second hand in 

** a bakery by experienced man. Good 
referenees. Apply 56 Mill street.

Cor. Union and Rodney. Maritime ExpressB. A. OLIVE,
STORAGE Cor. Lndl vw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.

healing the sick, giving sight to the blind!1 ^ -p,rt ofA^e city; fu™i"h=d, w'th
He was called a devil and finally put to ^ ° piano. Address H. b-,"Times 
death on the cross. But through all this ’_____________________ /3—tt.

3805-11—1.

OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
** bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

Leaves St. John 18.30Americanj’ea Coat
Sultans For Furnaces, Cook

ing Stoves anti Small Tltiys
Price Low.

R.P. &w. FTstarr, ltd,
226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

ignorance and misery that our fellows have 
to suffer, we see on the horizon the bright j 
dawn of Socialism coming nearer every I street, 
day, which will give every person an equal i 
chance to live a happy and pure life; will 
give our sons a chance to grow up as 
young plants and our daughters as the 
polished temples in the corner, as the 
Psalmist writes.

Who is going to help us? Who is will
ing to be scoffed at and abused for hu
manity’s sake? We intend to go on speak
ing the truth and we only ask that the 
truth shall prevail. In conclusion I woxdd
earnestly invite ail good meaning people TJOARDING —Room» with or 
to study Socialism and if a righteous and , board, 73 Sewell street, 
just principle, to work for it, suffer for I
it, in order that it may be easier to do : J^UyMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
right and harder to do wrong for all those j m a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
that come after ua. rireet- corner of Garden street.

Kindly publish this and oblige,
Yours very truly,

ONE OF THE SOCIALISTS.

-FOR-

QIJEBEC AND MONTREAL

TFOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28—t.f.

VALLEY:
OHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.L C. F. WADE

STOVES FAIRVILLE: TJ OAR DING Large room for two gen 
XJ tlemen, 15 Paddock street. THANKSGIVING DAY. 

Oct. 31st, 1910
Round Trip Tickets at

j First Class One Way Fare

I O. D. HANSON Fairville.kUIltUL—dlltSEC—LIVERPOOLÛTOVES—New and Second-hand Stove.
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan * Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

3333-11—7.
I Tri.. Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 

Thur., Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIIY.

HX) LET—Two large unfurnished rooms.
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 

Times Office. 5—tf. |Jarvis & Whittaker,784.
Empresses ,$80.00 up "L'URNISHED ROOM to let in private 

family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.General Agents For Between all Stations on the Railway, 
and to points on Connecting Lines.

Good for return so as to arrive at origin
al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

ONE CLASS CABIN.WINES AND LIQUORS T»ke Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

.$47.50 up 
$47.50 up without

2711-tf.Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Meter Car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm- St

U. Williams, successor to M. A. 
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm 
street. Established 1870. 
family price.

SECOND CABIN. To the Electors of the City of St. JohnEmpresses, ,$51.25 up
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Write for THIRD CABIN. Good going Oct. 28. 29, 30, 31.231tf.

At the solicitation of a large number 
of citizens I have decided to offer as a 

i candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooke ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

Empresses 
Other Boats,

.$31.23 

.$30 00

MISCELLANEOUS
W. B. HOWARD, D.FJU C.P.R.. 

St. John, N.B.M* C» Beaman, Piano Instructor 22 
Haymarket Square .

Sometimes the simplest and most ef
fective way to confound an advocate is to 
publish what he says. That method ap
pears to fit this case. The self-complacent 
assertion that "we are the only party that 
have a real remedy for the terrible evils 
that surround us,” following as it does a 
denunciation of' all the churches, and fol-

25c Wash Boards, from..................................15c up lowed by a comparison between a present
15c up day Socialist and the Founder of the Chris- 
15c up tlan faith, will not tend to make converts 
19c up to Socialism in St. John—or anywhere else. 
60c up

2588-10-31 NORMAN P. McLEOD.

Bargains for I tie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Pi ' zoees Bt., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

•9
I

B«»t Manitoba Flour, only..................$6.26,3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for ,25c 3 Packages Malta Vita for......................
0. 2 Bottles German Mustard for............... 25c1 Granite Saucepans, from
~ I lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for

-®c- Wash Boilers from.....................
25c ‘2 Package# Self-Raising Buckwheat for 25c Wash Tubs from ..................

I B*t Oatmeal, 1-3 Bbl in bag.......... $2.60 3 Bottles Worster Sauce for
Choice Apples, from....................$1A0 Bbl up | 3 Bottles Mixed Pickles, for
8 Packages Corn Stack for

..25c Granite Stew Kettles from
65c up ; Stove Pots, from...............
69c up j Potatoe Pots........................... EDITOR TIMES.

44» « * « » >♦« MlWHMtt »*»»*»» MMIM44HM4I >>««>»»♦♦ >•»»>>«>44><»>>■ **»»«« >»>»«»»»»»»»
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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------- ‘PHONE---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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SHORT ROUTE
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HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AMD AIL POlim IN THE
maritime provincesWELK DAYS

AND TO
SUNDAYS MONTREAL and WEST

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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SPORT NEWS OF OPERATION warning
r A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

» block of 200 ecres ie the suburbs for 
these dwellings.

Legislation wae secured giving the cor
poration greater power» in planning towns 
and cities. In Germany the cities had had 
this power for many years. After the 
plan had been prepared it was passed on 
by the local government board, after which j 
it became obligatory, “The act is just six j 
months old and already twenty-six cities | 
have taken advantage of its provisions.”

Mr. Vivian said he had been in a good . , , . . .
many of the representative cities and the A W0nQ6rfUl AchieVGITient—r

Canadian Club Hear, Practical, K* ™ ,ïlk,ï. oC!.h“ Discovery of “ Fruit-a-
Searching Address on Siam lives” Has Meant Health
Danger Which Threatens Montreal and Toronto he described as - ...
t' j- .• acute, while the same was true in a de- TOt Alla
Canadian Cities gree of Winnipeg.

“The streets of Montreal” he said “are Canada’s fame does not 
utterly inadequate for the population, her form and wheat 

n.thnrin f th n ji”1 “îr thc whieh wil1 Increase 1,000,000 in the next the esteem Of the^PQMew not dilute
Vivian M f pbetorDmT^by Hevry twenty y,eri- and,the people «» tending her Cobalt min«J(PCthe work of hS| 
tl , , , til‘hcnhead, regarding to come back on themselves, thus creating great men thtipRs made her great A
tho existence of slum districts m Toronto, the ,ium a„d tenement districts. These graduate of *GiU UnivewA has won

v,her CItl“,of th‘* eouotpr, evils were merely the result of lack of lasting reno#for his orignal researches 
acked up as ttiey were by actual photo- foresight. Civic officials merely asked if in the reaps of Phxsics;

COulA Ii°t the proposed building conformed to a set Ereryoncgknow^l|f fruit \ whole-
startle nany of his hearers. As he unfolded 0f by-laws which I have before me. They some, wheg eateyjudmioualy. ■Mysicians
i,i'°th,« not?lrt'l« *,tory,o£ what “ herag don,! never think of the needs of future traffic. generaüj-lcognCe thdT fact that fruit
“ ere Indeed ‘hat ride of the matter is only juice, wia beneficial Vffect on the varti

enri * V I btitte1' hoVm/ thought of when the city has to pay out ou, organ,Xf the bod,.I
conditions for the people, he was applaud- vast sums of the ratepayers’money to buy It remainSLfor a Can*Ian physk 
cd generously. He declared that m his out some vested interest. Liverpool alone discover a 
£, f°n k!i ra=e, which could most sue- has spent £1,280,000 in thU way and in action of froitX 

ceesfully bring the country mto the city other places in proportion. 1 to make the inti
and the.city into the country would lead “The danger in Canada is that the «ties ful cure.
Lilc theie better t0WKrV “' wiU’ unleM vi*oroua action is taken, be- “Fruit-a-tives” i, this combination of
has nnlSlt ! m hoU8m8h come Americanized in the particular that fruit juices and. tonics. Since its intro-
l Tr i d,flut’ '!ra‘.ab°ut three years old the tenement will be introduced and grad- duction to the public, “Fruit-a-tives” has
i,ilt. ?n tTe '„nH.m reVy remarklble T "an/ replace the home. That system is met with a success «corded W n“ othel
The whole “I?1*® ty returns are apparent, deadening in its effects. The nation may medicine in the world. The reason is
strnetiV one .oH8 “/^"able and in- survive it for a few generations but that plain. "Fruit-active.” i, the one remedy

P ji • ’ .,^ aroused deep interest. ,^ merely because of inherited strength, that is actually made of fruit, and is the
therTwaT™ laro ° attlHan "Æ B y°U to toke Prid« » hi. only mn.dy that naturally cut's. Constipa-
members of the^fen^ rVo^ pi h Kh e°untry and the empire you must have him turn. Biliousness, Indigestion, Headaches,

the Men . Canadian Club, be- take pride in hie home." Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache,
WoLn’s Canaan PI,,hPUM pn a IV He waa of opinion that the race that and Skin Troubles. At all denied
nrZur,? C»!.t ,h0 bu M' E- Agar, the moet ,uccesrfuuy brought the country in- a box, 0 for *2.80, or trial si«, 2fc, or
j - .t .n,„vJbe #b*if’ and m lntro" to the city and the city into the country} from fernit-a-tives Limited, Ottawqi
fp-Sirs'u"-.-au-.h..«.if,, —_= 4 *■

pied in the parliament of the old land.
He had devoted a great deal of time and 
energy in an effort to better the condi
tions of the common people in Great Brit
ain. It might be that in the long run his 
work would be found to be quite as valu
able as much more spectacular efforts.
The Address

WORLD'S DEBT I

Once w< 
Alwaya HER ONLY N0TEBmVIVIAN M. P.

I

TO CANADAThose whyitno
\ comfort and perfect

<6fÊrËf>^f Underclothing will wea^Jo
** Ask ycrar dealer to show you “

all sizes for meat women ana
Thé C* Turnbull Ce» of
kanafBCtitfers -Setik 1856

CHANCELook 1er,
fertile 1

In IThe GtinnftthPhiladelphia Deal.
Chicago, Oct. 26—^Clark Griffith, manager

îi.™ ïïT.1 SSShiSTi^i WasCiiredbyLydiaEPink- 
“ Usrta.'sl-osnat Z; ham’sVegetableCampound
president Foga is senseim.” He can’t Lindsay, Ont—“I think It Is no 
back out, Mr. Doom and I made the more than right for mo to thank Mrs. 
trade, it's in writing and it suite both of Pinkham for what-her kind advice and

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
trouble». I had 
inflammation o t 
the female organs, 
and could not 
■Bnd or waJ#anv

"sheep” L‘J.

1limited 
, Ontario86*

deal I
AMUSEMENTS

solely on
inThe facts adducedOPERA HOUSE

REQUEST CONCERT
JESSIE MACLACHLAN COMPANY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Scats Now On Sale

US.
“But aren’t you getting about 100 per : 

cent the better of the deal?” a listener 
suggested. “Not at all. I'm getting 
good men, but ^so ie Dooin. Patrons of 
the game want to see changes in the 
team of both cities. New men is their j 
cry. It will help both teams.”

Bowling

some
-

:

Inter-Society League.
The Shamrocks took all four points from 

the 8t. John the Baptist team in the 
Inter-Society Bowling League game lat# 
night. Neither team were able to bowl 
very high e cores, 
a grand total of

l lo
8t whereby the 

id be so in
nyFcinal 

greased as
a wonder-

fSyjcoMled to my 
^ed. aij*he doctor

, — -------- saioJ^rould have
to go thMMan opeijAKn, but this I 
refused to dol A frigE advised Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veecable Compound, 
and now, aftePusjpg three bottles of it, 
I feel likeanevMRnan. I most heartily 
recommend tUKiediclne to all women 
who suffer itilR female troubles, lhave 
also takeuÆydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills aqdffhink they are fine.”—Mrs. 
Frank kmslkv, Lindsay, Ontario.

We cannot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, Inflammation, ulcer
ation, fibroid tumors, Irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration.

OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)

THE SIMPSON-HOGG
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO.

the winners only having 
1170. Ward, of the St. 

John the Baptist team, had the highest 
average of the match, 80. The following 
are the scores:

Shamrocks.
Total. Avg. 

89 70 246 81%
72 81 232

72 61 65 108 66
79 94 263 87%
80 e0 232 77Vi

Brosnan .... 86 
McCluekey. .. 79 
Duffy 
Harrington .. 90 
Garvin .. ..72

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
MATINEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

. i77%
Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c

ey
50c.

f FORCIBLE LESSON IN PUBLIC HEALTH

j MICHEL POISON IN MILK
* 1 e THATS WHAT EDISON’S GREAT PICTURE WARNS YOU AGAINST

----------------- 1

309 381 390- 1170

St. John the Baptist.
Some Illustrations AMUSEMENTS FOR / 

OURSELVES ANlf OTHERS
Total. Avg.

... 96 82 89 267 89
73 77 224
72 82 233
70 78 219 73
77 58 212

Ward 
McGuiggan .. 74 
Murphy .. .. 79 
Littlejohn. .. 71 
Hanlon .. .. 79

The lecture was supplemented by a large 
number of beautiful photographic slides 
illustrating model garden cities of Eng
land. There were others which showed 
some of the slum districts in the old coun
try cities. Quite a number were devoted 
to scenes from Toronto, Montreal and 
Winnipeg. Some of the conditions in these, 
he said, would not be allowed to exist 
twenty-four hours in England. He show
ed a picture of a cellar dwelling in Winni
peg. He had not believed that such things 
could exist in such a new city till he saw 
it. The pictures of the model villages and 
cities showed cottages of beautiful archi
tecture surrounded by gardens. These cot
tages are not built on the street line, but 
back from the dust and noise and the 
danger of passing vehicles.

The last elide thrown on the screen wae

74%
77%

THE L70%
A good singing and 

way, enjoyable, and j 
DeGrant and McLeÿt 
the Lyric ^or the ^el 

announced 
cuWd and

dinting act is al- 
|it clever team of 
ion to be ’Seen at 
t of the week, are 

dev^f, their dances well exe- 
eir/araveety on comic operas 
Be something away from th 

beaten path. This act has been featured 
strongly since coming to the Provinces. 
The pictures embracing two fine stories 
of the west and a good comic bit. They 
will be changed tomorrow.

Everybody In St. John Should See: 399 374 384 1157
The F. M. A. and Single Men will bowl 

tonight.
Mr. \ ivian said that the present was 

about his last address in Canada. He had 
now been about three months in the do
minion, largely at the suggestion of the 
Governor-General. Earl Grey had taken a 
deep interest in the housing problems of 
the old land and the efforts being made 
towards their solution, and had asked him 
to make a tour of the cities of Canada in 
the hope that he might be able to say 
something which would help them in their 
problems.

Public opinion in England had made
great advances in regard to the housing a very striking one. It was a compilation 
question and from being regarded as the of vital statistics of Boumeville as com- 
dream of good natured philanthropists, it pared with Birmingham. The death rate 
had assumed the first place in practical in Boumeville was 7.5 and in Birmingham 
polities. Within the last three weeks a 17.9. The infant mortality in Boumville 
world’s convention on the subject had been was 78.5 and in Birmingham 170. It was 
held in London, at which there were ex- also found that the boys from Boumeville 
hibits from Germany and the United exceeded in height, chest measurement and 
States showing how the authorities there weight the slum children of the same age 
were grappling with the matter. It had in Birmingham. The same comparisons 
been estimated that there were more than held, good as between Port Sunlight and 
1,000,000 people living in London in one- Liverpool.
roomed and 2,000,000 in two-roomed homes. At the close of the lecture the chair- 
Tke children reared in these homes were man briefly conveyed the thanks of the 
dwarfed physically, mentally and morally, audience to Mr. Vivian and the gathering 
The effect on the death rate was marked, broke up after singing the national an- 
It had been estimated that people died them. D. R. Jack manipulated the slides 
four times as fast in the one-roomed* home for the lecturer. Premier Hazen sent a 
as in the four-roomed home. The prob- telegram regretting his inability to attend 
lem of dealing with contagious diseases was on account of a meeting of the govem- 
intensified also by the sntall home. ment.

Included in the housing problems were 
a great many other questions. In the old 
land they had come to the conclusion that 
many millions of pounds were thrown 
away annually educating children who had 
to go back to the environment of the 
slums. Again there was an immediate con
nection between drunkenness and slum 
life. It was possible for men to rise above 
their environment, but it was too much to 
expect that the average man could resist 
the temptations of the gin palace. In 
their efforts to ameliorate the condition 
of the people they do not so much aim 
at suppression as to try to put men in 

e new environments.
They Can Stop Theif Hair Falling The speaker went on to describe the ef- 

Stanley Ketchel’s Estate. Oui forts being made at Fort Sunlight, Bourne-
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 26—In the , j v ville village, and other model towns in the

probate court here, Julia Ketchell, mo- , Laci.les_ thin hai*and whose United Kingdom. Ample provision was
ther of Stanley Ketchell, champion mid- hair is lajpng °ut,saanprevem the hair made in these communities for open air
dleweight pugilist, who was killed in Mis- .falhng oM, a&d thjfckei#the Jfowth with spaces and playing grounds. There was a Ladd’s MUMM
souri, filed application for appointment of >ewbl# ‘‘FlP'c-dNE Besu* Herpic.de limitation placed on the number of build- .
James A. Lombard, of this city, as admin- °ne*t thej|nt a^*bleAir dressings lngs which could be erected on an acre. 26-tSpepj^l Th»
istrator of her dead eon's estate. Accord- there*». He*picll<^killaj|lhe dandruff In England they were beginning to believe left in Ue body *e
ing to the petition, the estate is valued eatsJre, hduÆR at the root that architects should no longer think in to causJFtrouble is Bi<
at 818 0000 of which $8,000 is in real es- Afteffi the gerngp des»yed the l-oot will terms of blocks of buildings, but in whole q. Ladd, a well knj«

I tate and $10,000 in personal property. Ket- slioot%ip, and Srow long, *? ®v1er; cities. Hence these new communities were community.
! chel is said to .have earned about $i00,- kven ^jttnli^nionvmee^any lady that a]1 planned beforehand with an eye not that those seeds cat*
I yoo in the ring Newbro s Herpicide i is an indispensable only to architectural effect but to color body and perfect ■

. ' . v , toilet requisite. It contains no oil or as Weil. When a piece of ground was Dodd-8 Kidney Pills.l
iioxing cores. I grease, it will not stain or dye. Sold by bough* every tree was preserved, and en «At the age of six I

Abe Attel and Biz Mac-key will meet in leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps cciuragement given to the tenants to culti jjr Ladd states. “A 
, New York tonight. I for sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, vate gardens and hedges. „hôiil Fever and at fl

Jim Batry has been signed to box Tony Mich. fe9 About a year *
Ross in New Orleans in four weeks. One dollar bottles guaranteed. >"e Suburbs troubled by swelling

Lord Lonsdalei the noted English sports- E. Clinton Brown, special agent. Attention was being given to the proper hands. The doctor told me I had Kidney
, who already has donated several ' T planning of the rapidly growing suburbs tr0uble. He gave me medicine but the

championship belts, now offers one for the BLAMES THE POLICE of the towns and cities. They did not tiy awellings continued to come at intervals
heavyweight championship of England. It to make settlements of classes but were of a> Week to a month,
will be competed for at the .National | St. John, N. B., Oct 11, 1910. , erecting houses which would rent all the “Two years ago one box of Dodd's Kid-
sporting club of London next month. | Editor Times, way from a few shillings to £200. By ney pjUg stopped the swellings. Last win-

Jack O’Brien is being sued by Ins part- ; Sir—I have recently read a letter in vour I dofng this in the same neighborhood they ter the swellings returned and again I was
in the boxing club that they opened paper regarding the rowdy crowd of boys j hoped to soften class distinctions. The | curetj by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

i in Philadelphia this year. j that gather in the vicinity of Richmond | number of houses erected on an acre was j Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds of dis
and St. Patrick streets and make life a j not more than seven or eight and the cor- ea9e out 0f the blood. Dodd’s Kidney
misery for the whole neighborhood during ■ poration of Newcastle had just granted pju8 make healthy Kidneys.
the time they choose to hold their revels ---------—
without interference of the police, or per-1 
haps the police remember the days when'
they (or same of Them) belonged to a sim- ft ffnut tn Maire I All -grades of Manitoba flour dropped
ilar crowd. The police have been inform- I j, . TT _ t twenty cents a barrel yesterday,
ed a hundred times, but to no effect. They! f Better LOUgfl Jyrup tfian J At county convention of the A. O 
do not try. It is getting back to the days T YOU Can Buy H. last evening in the rooms of Dominion
of the old tanyard gang. Is our police ; i --------------- ; | Xo. 1, Union street, the following offi-
force degenerating from a useful body of; f A family Supply, Saving $2.00, ,, rera were elected:
the past into an ornament of the future ? j I and fully Guaranteed ' ’ county president; William Terry, vice-
It sems so. ; ♦ ......................... ......................... president, and J. J. Donovan, secretary-

_ , . , .. . , What are we to do when the police re-; treasurer,
t, r-wh“>nîan neve?1 anuear stylish with f^ to protect property and allow a crowd, Sixteen oz. of cough eyrup-as much Grand Master H. S. Bridges and officers
InvHdi? thev wear bMause ot- abnormal of rowdys to do pretty much as they like?, as you could buy for $2.50-can easily be the Grand Lodge Free and Accepted

At Concert in Onera tiouce Wflrm '-fhro’ the Rye. L ? ® , ’ •. a.-, • vtirnflr:-a>1in I Why should one of the stalwarts walk made at home. You will find nothing Masons paid a visit to Union Lodge ofAt concert tnupera nouse Warm Mr Sherry won imme(liate {avor with thinness and a^»ty this remarkable | awa> from trouble where a little exertion | that takes hold of an obstinate cough “d No. 10 last evening. At the
Welcome IS Given tne Singer— his audience, lie is a comedy entertainer P™mPb™ d“ . . ,, F 1 on his part might help to break up a gang more quickly, usually ending it inside 24 conciusjon 0[ the work there was a ban-
Clever Comedy Entertainer ort^er' atones were immensely fa1?' «.irnnK- wnnd‘pi-ful while it adds brier ht-1 wou^ cause the depreciation of any ho are. Excellent, too, for whooping cough quet. at which the usual toaets were hon-
tl , w:. veil told and lie showed, too, that his 11 13 * wonuci™t L 1 community? «ore lungg, asthma, hoarseness and other d Songs were sung by D. B. Pidgeon,Makes hit Am ability was not limited to comedy, for he T nGti Ù ar diet Yours sincerely. throat troubles - . , T S. Æ F T. McKeen and oTher,:

gave, with fine effect, the scene from the j‘P*’ 11 “ l -ji to' nature In- L A' B' BR0WN- Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with Fort candidates will write the civil
Bonnie Brier Hush in which the life of on the nerve, and :------------ 1 eup of warm ....... Mil jllT" service examinations in this city next
Annie Mitchell is saved. Mr. Sherry's Ç' , Th' ,, , d ner-es distribute ! I- L. & B. SMOKER. utes Put 21-2 oj^ilUoPTm^^Ififty month This is the largest number on re-
“Scotch Nicht” song, his closing numl.cr, " ™ ^ the nourishment or! In the r00ms of the T- L' * B' soclety- csnta worth) m hottle; tlie^dd cord Dr G n Hav win conduct the ex-
was irreaistably funny. t t ii- i t | Union street, last evening, a very success- the Sugar Syrna^It keeps perfect-. aminations, which are to begin in the

she interpreted with ail the richness of Rob'rt Buchanan played several Scotch ‘‘“b b“,!!dlngroe^b,"1 „ ^e0D“ u's i ful and enjoyable smoker was held to open Take a teasngjifful every one, two \r cf the i>ost office building
A1, . irr l -- selections with much taste, and 1ns ac- f?od- lbe *Ti i3. nstTI , tbe season. Therfe was an encouraging at- three hours. W 1 November 7. and continue during the four

ber toulln^^s of nsri J ! eompeniments for Miss Maclachl.n’s sing- ^ways-been that theyfto not absorb a fine programme was given, and This is jZ laxativ^/Slh t| hei {odonung days e
h ;i«K were a pleasing feature of what was ’[a£™welht even to a nor ! a good time eni°3ed- The President of cure a coJTi|MBso §Knul|es t|e jl- The laffies in charge of the Seamen’s In-

n" ti,„ c,.,.™ u .... in every way an enjoyable evening. Miss niaac tl.cn cpstTlm even to a nor- th 60ciety John O’Regan, occupied the j petite. whuM Wall* is upectlby a cotipi. stitute harvest sunper Nov 9 will be —
On previous theic«, of Scottish MaeIa(.hlan announced, and applause greet- “■» «tci^hul discovery of c)mi amf'nn either side eat W. J. Me-, The taste I feasa.V f / Samefj Murd"k W G Campbell

Jl ! ,«d t in t l r<! her statement, that it had been ar- Wending /rtamjMnlj#drugs is .^ re- ■ (Jce, repreRenting the C. M. B. A., F. V. The effec\f the |ne andlug^rup Colby Smith' Fletch^ Myles, Benntit U
Ovuer won sc , • d lbc, ranged that they would give another con- ' e|!'t,on (£scie*e,%p| hundreds have ('onion Father Mathew Association; A. P. : on the mfllLd iTembrane^riffs well Qearness Lane C Harding T Graham

*■»,«*« TMS,ACTIOS FOLmWID. ‘'Sf‘ï-.fcî.l JJT^, tlS-nSAS **££' *SttS. clZ&rZSAXTCSSft
m»...., v.,.sriw-cwi- *.;ff&rr$yvaîrLr f.”’1"'-110”wi" ”l w°rk 11 ,l",mn- £• rtirskst?»,*xk!

striking varis^'-surntig war call, lovotaU transatlantic mean, mother?' plump, with welij|Potmded arms and full j work of the I. L. & B. Those taking part This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is plaint against the N B Telephone Co!
11,f" H <?nf fau i.tW" r‘,1h "Across the Atlantic, of course; but you bust and menÆccomc straight, strong- in the programme were Joseph Mulally. now used by thousands of housewives ! „ady ^here was'no busineij of public

.3 r «eluded the sweetly mayn't bother me." looking and hpfithy. piano solo; A. F. Huyler, solo; L. A. Con- throughout the United States and Can- ! importance discu“ed
tr*„ t » MUmml by ' era—”Does ‘trans’ always mean In a half ^nt bottle get three ounces l„n, reading; Master J. O'Regan, Xi°lin ada. The plan has been imitated, but the P
-Bioa Bonnets over tits Border,” sung acriwaj” of essence of pepsin and three ounces Solô; T. O’Brien, reading; W. Harris,'step

WUrt <m<| bringing Mother—f,f sitipjjoae it doei. Now, if syrup of rhubarb. Then add one ounce ! dance’ Matthew Morris solo.
applatiKf, Ay #ti mi core Bonnie you don’t stop bothering me with your j compound essence cardiol, shake and let

wae song with marked expression, questions I shall send you right to bed.” stand two hours. Then add one ounce
Her next somber* were sung in Gaelic Vera (after a few mihutea’ silence)— tincture eadomene compound (not car-
•1*4 for the benefit of those who know #<Tlien does transparent mean a cross par- damom). Take a teaspoonful before and
not the tha singer explained the tnt?" after meals, and weigh before beginning.

“THE MAN WHO LEARNED” MESSAGE FROMThe Commercial League.
The C. P. R. bowlprs took every avail

able point from the Canadian Oil Com
pany’s team in the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
railroad “magnates” practically walked 
away from the oil “trusters” from the 
start of the game. Griffith, of the C. P. 
R.’s, had the highest average of the game, 
82. The following are the scores:

Heartily Endorsed By Boards of Health Everywhere GENERAL BOOTH READ expected to
MR. FLOYD BAXTER.

In Concert Numbers
CORINNE NEVIN

In Picture Ballads An enthusiastic and interesting public 
meeting last evening brought to a close 
the sessions of the Salvation Army con
gres* in this city. The meeting was led by 
Col. Gaskin, who also brought his work 
here to a close last night. Addresses were 
given by Staff . Captain and Mrs. Barr, 
who have been transferred to Montreal, 
and a message of hope and prayer was 
read from the venerable General Booth, 
which was in part as follows:

“ ‘Aggression’ is your motto. You must 
attack fiercely and desperately the enemies 
of God and righteousness, and contend for 
the souls of the people right to the brink 
of hell. They must not perish without a 
mighty effort for their rescue. You have 
to make it.

“Let us pledge ourselvee to love each 
other. With every injury forgiven, every 
grudge banished, with souls full of holy 
resolution to love each other as never be
fore, let us march on to war.

“Then further, I call Upon you all to be 
more self-sacrificing in your consecration, 
more whole-hearted in your service, and 
to more earnestly and heroically than ever 
carry the message of salvation to the vilest 
and the worst. You- must, he one -in an. 
eternal unity of love. That is the great
est strength of til. ‘For I am persuaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor pevders, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall 
be able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ ijesus our Lord.’

In reply Brigadier Adby sent 
of love and devotion, pledging fidelity to 
the flag and principles of the army.

“THE ICONOCLAST”BIOGRAPH SOCIALISTIC
Melodrama

;EIGHT
PIECE ORCHESTRA NEW HOUSE CLEAN

PURE
C. P. R. MORNING NEWS,,

Total. Avg. 
241 80%
246 82
216 72

DRAMA OF THE «« 
RACING TRACK THE TOUT’S REMEMBRANCE” OVER THE WIRESArmstrong .. 89 

Griffith .... 88 
Johnston.. .. 82 
McGowan. .. 70 
McKean .. .. 81

73
83

At the New York Aero Club meet yes
terday the cross country race was won 
by Latham. The course was ten miles to 
a captive baloon and return. There were 
five starters. Aubrun finished second and 
Drexel was third. The regular programme 
of the day had to be abandoned on account 
of the high wind. The Gordon Bennett 
elimination trials were postponed till this 
morning.

Dismantled and waterlogged, with eigh
teen feet of water in her hold,, the four 
masted schooner Holliswood was towed in
to Galveston, Texas, yesterday. Captain 
Wall, who refused to leave the vessel when 
the seven members of the crew were taken . 
off several days ago, was still on board 
after a harrowing experience.

Dr. W. W. Andrews, dean of the science 
faculty of Mount Allison University, has 
gone to Regma to assist in the establish
ment of the Methodist University in that 
city. It is understood he has been offer
ed the presidency of the new institution.

The case of the King vs. Colpitts, 
charged with assault on Mrs. Attis, of 
Moncton, is still before the court in Dor
chester. A number of witnesses were ex
amined yesterday.

Mr. Lebrock, a C. P. R. engineer; Mr. 
Dodwell, government engineer, and F. G.
J. Comeau, general freight agent of the 
D. A. R., are in Digby looking into the 
matter of improving the shipping facilities 

the there-
A candle upsetting set fire to the clothes 

yJTemedy of a corpse in a Boston house yesterday 
and the services of the fire department 
had to be called oil to prevent the de
struction of the house. The body waa 
badly charred.

I Edward Jardine, of Goderich, Ont., has 
been arrested on a charge of murdering a 
young girl, Elizabeth Anderson. His 
brother, Thomas, is also in custody 
charge of being an accessory.

Nominations for the election of a repre
sentative in the provincial legislature from 
Digby county will be held on November 
15, and election a week later. The candi
dates will be Jones Vail, Liberal; and 
Mr. VanBIarcom, Conservative.

According to an inventory filed yester
day in the probate court at Redding, 
Conn., Mark"Twain left an estate valued 
at $611,136.

In the Kings county probate court yes
terday, Andrew J. McAdoo was sworn in 
executor of the estate of Flora A. Thombs, 
late of Springfield, widow. The estate is 
valued at $2,375. Hearing in the case of 
the late Mary McLean, of Sussex, was ad
journed to Friday in S 

Hopewell Cape. N. B., Oct. 26—The case 
of G. D. Reid, charged with aggravated 
assault, was before the County Court all 
day today and made slow 
prosecution not being through when court 
adjourned tonight.

66 I67 218
81 241PICTURES :

“The Gypsy’s Lore”
“ Not Guilty ”

“A Woman’s Better Nature”

410 370 382 1182

Canadian Oil Co.
Total. Avg. 

73 73 236 78%
79 67 222 74
68 63 202 67%
58 61 165 55
81 83 239 79%

Estebrooks .. 90 
Stewart .. .. 76 
H. Collins .. 71 
G. Collins .. 58 
McLellan.. .. 75

1

TODAY
degrant and McLennan

WATCH for
OUR/

THANKSGIVING SINGERS th1,tncçan

DANCERS
370 357 337 1064

The T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., team and 
O. H. Warwick’s team will play tonight.

/ - Insurance Men Won.
The Insurance bowling team defeated 

the Nationals in an exciting game on 
Black’s alleys last night, the final count 
being 1268 to 1226. The winning team 
was captained by A. J. Machum, and the 
losers by H. C. Olive. ,

Vaudeville For Jack Coomly.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 26—Louis Robie, own

er of a musical show playing here, lias 
made an offer of -$500 a week for five 
weeks’ engagement to Pitcher Coombs, of 
Philadelphia. Coombs is expected to join 
the troupe here Thursday.

The Ring

DAY THAT CAN 
DANCE

WITH GOOD COMEDYPROGRAM
AFTER EFFECTS OF 

LONG ILLNESS®HS8B3 Feature Life Portrayals 3
STEVE HLIRLhY 

DRAMATIC HEADING
on Edison's Semi-Classic

The Bell Ringer’s
Daughter

Story of Old England

a menage Speedily Vanish When You 
Use Dodd’s KidneyVltag aph Fireside Drama

A HOME MELODY PillsIT IS FOR LADIES, TOOLubin Sensational S clety St ry
THE BAGGAGE SMASHER Loren G. Ladd only Found 

plete Relief Alter Usjj 
Great Canadiai

-p
F LOUISE TUFTS SIfEuRL?S FAVORITE SONGS

Pretty Vitagraph Production—Love Romance. [ Que., Oct. 
[of disease 

_.‘S9 are sure 
ence of Loren 
g man in this 

also learned 
ed out of the 
restored by

tsi

" THEf f THE
SAGE CHERUB WIDOW

THE »,
ex]

y< on.“ WHO OWNS | 
THE RUG?”I

Mr. IaddSOUTHERN
” THE TEMPEST” TUNIS ”

Powerful Drama of Hu- Clever American Comedy, 
man Interest

Panoramic View of the 
Scenery of this Country. ad Scarlet Fever,” 

twelve I had Ty- 
rteen I had Meas- 
t I began to be 

of the face, feet and
Music—Orchestra 

New Singer Monday 
Souvenirs Saturday

Hear Mr. McGregor sing 
“ Just Idle Dreams ” GEM

man

CECIL THEATRE
WHEN WE CALL THE PLUMBER IN—A Good Comedy Full of Fun. 

THE DEATH OF MINNIE HA HA—A Strong Western Drama. 
THE BUCKING BRONCHO—A Very Funny Comedy.

THE WORST BOY IN SCHOOL—Another Good Comedy.
Come and Have a Laugh.

Miss Mae Dunphe will sing, “Tie Your Little Bull Outside/’

/Her

ussex.

hOW THIN FOLKS
CAN GET FLESHY MORNING LOCALS progress, the

New Accidental Discovery Gives Starti ng 
Resuits—Puis riesa on ihm People 

i ana Rounds Out Imperfect Figures.

Manl ÂPUI III songs. Encored again, she sang Loch '
jkOOIt. llluUUHlfTLfUl Lomond, which was easily one of the most '

pirnnia.» delightful of her selections. In the Irish!
RjTtëiRFR HFASFRR numbers The Last Rose of Summer
bd liUULU liLrjliLIIU (#ven with much feeling and Rorv O'Moyo

WITH SCOTTISH SONG
applause followed. Recall after recall was 

--------------- given and Mise Maclachlan sang Cornin’ I

:
HE BOILED THEM.

“For goodness sake, John, how long did 
you boil these eggs?”

“Just as long as you told me to, my
Thomas Kickham,was

dear.
“Impossible ! They’re hard as bricks.”
“I boiled them just twelve minutes.” 
‘Twelve? Why, I told you that three 

minutes was long enough for an egg!”
“Yes, dear—but I boiled four of them.” 

—Toledo Blade.

SIMPLE PRESCRIPTION GIVEN
1

i

■Happenny Will Likely Go.
The Montreal Amateur Athletic Associ

ation will probably be represented at the 
indoor A. A. U. championships at New 
York on November 1 by Happenny. John 
Davidson sent in Happanny’s entry and 
it is very likely that the former P. E.- is
land vaulter will make the trip.

$Jcsiac Maclachan was given a very warm 
welcome in the Opera iioun<| laet evening 
and again ahe a routed her audience to en
thusiasm or held them in tense silence a»

jXTDYEIMG
Is to

k gggfogne

II pLyWoi
. it i
Mmjr is Washln

1

|with

There are thirty-two sailings in the C. 
old successful formula has never been p. R. list from this port for the season,
equaled. 1910-1911. To Liverpool there are fifteen '

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or trips, to London and Antwerp eight trips, j or it i
. w f f ... . money refunded, goes with ' this recipe, to London three trips, and to Bristol six! wool,6o„Z, J," ”

night at the lecture of Miss Anna Shaw, lour druggist has Pinex or will get it1 trips. The Empress of Ireland will open with the same Dye-No cksnce of mistaken Fast
on Japanese missions was very large, and for you. If not, send to The Pinex Co., 1 the season, arriving here on November! D/.SrsfnSfor^
all thoroughly enjoyed the address. 1 Toronto, Ont. j 25 or 26. { t;k? joimson-Richardson Co.. Limited,

The attendance in St. James’ church last
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COES FOR 
THREE YEARS i 

TO PRISON

THIS EVENING
iClub fair in hall, UnionKetail Distributor» ol Every Day

I 8treet- .
Annual meeting of the Associated Chari*

The largest 
Ladies' Colts, Skirts apd Blouse» m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
lies.

Bowling on St. Peter's alley», X. M. A.
! vs. Single Men.

Bowling on Black's alleys, T. S. Simms 
| team vs. O. H. Warwick team.

Moving pictures, songs 
1 the Nickel. 
i Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
| Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
’> the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Uniq 

| Good programme at the Cecil.
I Meeting of Church of England choir ; 
members ill the Stone church.

; Meeting of the U. B. Mission Study 
class in Leinster, street church.

I Meeting of city signallers for practice 
in Lower Cove armory.

St. John, Oct. 27Stores Will Reopen Saturday, 9 a. m.

A Great..
Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

m
and orchestra at;

Harry N. DeMille, who has had charge of the Furnishing Depart
ment of the J. N. Harvey stores in the Opera House Block, has bought 
the business out and will open the stores Saturday morning, to clear out 
the balance t»£ the stock left from the big going out of business sale. Mr. 
DeMille has decided to clear this stock, as he has bought a brand new 
stock of Clothing which will arrive in about 10 days. If you want genu
ine bargains in Clothing and Gent’s Furnishings you can certainly get 
them at this sale which opens Saturday, Oet. 29, and closes positively 
Saturday, Nov. 8.

5£

- i
! ue. vJudge Forbes Sentences Smith 

On The Old Charge 
Against Him

i
I:

In this sale, beginning today, there 
is to be found the greatest variety of 
exclusive, well tailored garments ever 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe’en 
that will be appreciated by the ladies of 
St. John. The collection is so extensive 
in numbers, styles and qualities that 

taste, desire and purse can be

A DIALOGUEj

LOCAL NEWSj
■«

J. N. HARVEY.
Judge and Prisoner Have Some

thing to Say and Smith Gets 
His Sentence— Cases of John 
Nairn and David Higgins

I
i FROM LAS PALMAS TODAY.

The Rattle Line steamer Albuera, Capt. 
Lockhart, bound from Emden for Buenos 
Ayres, sailed front Las Palmas today.

SEEKS INCORPORATION, 
j Beattie Loyal Orange Loilge. No. 137, 
1 located in Stanley parish, York county, is 
applying for incorporation.

\

I!

John Nairn, Lome E. Smith and David 
Higgins faced Judge Forbes at a special 

j session of the criminal side of the county 
j court this morning in chambers. Nairn 

j Members of the St. John Law Society elected to be tried by His Honor without 
are requested to assemble at 11.30 o dock a jury and pleaded guilty to a charge of 
tomorrow^ morning ^instead <*«.« for £>,aUng a number of articles from the

! office of C. H. Peters & Sons.

every 
satisfied. DR. EARLE’S FUNERAL. Now We Have It And Its What People Have Been Looking For

STOVE INK AND SOOT CLEANERDOWLING BROTHERS purpose 
A. O. Earle. i

I This is Nairn's first offence and His 
| Honor intimated that if some reputable 

In River street last evening a number c;yzen wouy speak for him he might be 
of hoy, started to make merry * *»' let off. the meantime the prisoner
fire because of a marnage m the vicinity, .,

: but tlieir celebrations were cut short by was remanded until Tuesday next at 11 a. 
Policeman Jones, who put out the blaze. | m, when sentence will be given.

.TX ! Lome B. Smith, got three years on the
WEARING Al I - v , . | old charge of stealing from a schooner. In

| A pair of ladies g*ox” 'nJrked'Yn j ' April last Smith was before the court and 
street, and a hat and shoe picket! up m J . . , .
Brittain street may be had by the owners allowed Ins liberty on entering into his 
at the central police station, while a hoy s own recognizance for bis future good be- 
coat found in Paradise row, awaits an haviour. jje WjLN told that if he came be- 

the North End, station. I fore the court again he would bet a term

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. 1 in the penitentiary.
The annual meeting of the Associated The following dialogue took place be- 

Charities will he held in Board of Trade tween the conrt and Smith this morning. 
Rooms, 85 Prince Wm. street at 8 o ctoc^ Judgg F„rbes-“Well, I've seen you he-
this evening. Reports of f fore. At that time I gave you some good
will lie submitted and the election ol ^ (,id £ollow it« |
officers will take place. Smith—“It1 doesn’t look like it.”

Judge—“I promised X would give you

BONFIRE EXTINGUISHED

95 and lOl King Street If your stove has a red top and won’t take a polish Stove Ink will make it black. Re
member Stove Ink in not a polish, but it will make your red stove black, so you can put a splen
did polish on it. We have tried—we know it will do just what we say about it. Try it 
yourself. Stove Ink sells for 25c. per bottle.

If your stove pipe is getting clogged and you have not time to let your fire out a 25c. 
package of Soot Cleaner put in your fire will clean otit your pipes. Remember Stove Ink for 
red iron, Soot Cleaner for your pipes. Each 25c.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stors’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
I owner at

Caracul Cloths s.» b, ffcLean, Holt ® Co., EifSZIS! 55 Union St.

i

OCT. 27. 1910
ONTARIO TAKES DROP. fiye in____

ilSlSSSlBîêîEket is reported unsettled, . yeara there be kept at hard labor.”
are to be looked for.   ; Smith was committed on charge of steal-

lidttsPKTATION ing a horse the other day, but was sentenc-A WEDDING PRESENTA HUN ^ ed Qn tfae (),d charge.
Thos. P Stack, 87 . £ o( the bene-, David Higgins who was charged tvith

recently entered the , , , even. stealing a car fare box from a street car
dicte, was agreeably a,,rP « »ow em. and nine dollars on September 24 last, 
ing by a party of frien n ) ,0 ex. pleaded not guilty, but after hearing the

! ployes of M It. A., Ltd who caUed to^ ()f * number of witnesses, His
i tend congratulations and to p I Honor did not agree with Higgins and,
stantial wedding gut.   I found him guilty of the charge. He will

SAID TO BE ST.JOHNMAN. j ^"guTot “^d and E. 6. 

Æ *£ Bite*. defended. .

Saturday,’ Ld charged in the police |
I court » a vagrant. The old man produced 
I his pension papers m «.«rt, « eudeme 
that he had means of livelihood. He w 
allowed to go.

Knowing that these goods would be in great demand 
this season, we have stocked a large quantity of it. Last 
year it was procurable at this store when it was not to be 
had anywhere else. Now you can get it in all the popular 
colors, such as black, white, cardinal and brown.

Before You Pay Too Much For Your Fall Suit It Would Be Wise To See thei

FALL CLOTHING for Men at OAK HALLI
IT IS EASY ENOUGH 

to fortify yourself with 
facts before you listen to 
arguments.

Once you have seen 
the clothing at Oak Hall 
and have made notes of 
the prices, you will be In 
a position to buy with 
your eyes wide open. 
For you will know what 
is the standard and what 
is the right price for the 
standard.

IJu

The Black is $2.89, $2.95 and $3.85 a yard.
The Cardinal is $2.60 a yard.

mhatii

The Brown is $2.60 a yard.
The White is $2.15 a yard. 1I,-

i

Military Sergesi

DONALDSONS’ PURS a
:on56 inches wide, for children’s coats, comes in bright scarlet 

and pretty shade of peacock blue, $1.10 a yard.
?

! $ 5first Three Savings Announced— 
The Saturniâ Here in January |

if m1 n1|i: nmOFF TO MISSION FIELDS.

£ffEBfEEH
xts, -s. 'ss sr-rtr ...

n " I this port on November 12. sailing from
j here on December 1; the Athenia will sail 
from Glasgow on. November 19, and from

X ifïïmFA. DYKEMAN ® CO. a1
* Eut this word of caution : Yous

;
59 Charlotte Street

may be shown a great deal of cloth- 
Ing that looks like Oak Hall Clothing, 

and some of It may be priced as low as Oak 
Hall Clothing, but unless you can see the evidence 

of Hand-Tailoring in It, It is only a simulation. 
Numbers of men are coming in to see the New Suits 

that are priced from $15,00 to $35.00. Some merely want 
what the Fall Fashions and the standard prices are; 

others are forehanded and are buying to be prepared for nipping days.
OVERCOATS, at $6.00 to $30.00

Japan, 
mission fields.

The T-nwev^hdr^U mteUo the Queens here on Decemliev 8 and the Cassandra on

Rink tonight at 7.45. The song books to November 23, and from bt. John on De-

l^ilhnt winhbem've1Hn«'armeU,by the big The fine new steamer Saturnia. of this 
K igVa Ù whieh has bren installed. line will make her first trip to St John 

' K 1 in January. This steamer was launched in
„aUTVVpx1 ' "KD. March last, making her maiden trip to

The partnership between Thomas H. Montreal in June. She is of about 10,000
Hardaker and Reginald ('. Ritchie, of Ch.p- tons and ,s in command of t aptam l easer, 
man, N. B., merchants, under the name of formerly of the Lakoma.
Ritchie & Hardaker. has been dissolved 
And the business will in future be carried 
bn by Mr. Ritchie.

\ ;

RICH NOBBY FURS ml;
For Thanksgiving

Wc are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Gall and see our Furs.

V
to see(Œ HAS REENS WIN suits, at $5.00 to $35.00

j ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS - =• » n i » d „
Tlie 13tli anniversary of the organization t$G3C OrOCCfS III ■ irSI D3SK6I t$3ll 

of the St. Peter's Y.' M. A. will be eele- Match Qf y M. C. A- Season
brated in tlieir rooms, Douglas afeiiuv, __________
with a tmioker and social on the 15th of
next month, and on the same evening, the - jn tj,e y M. C. A. gymnasium last even- 
St. Joseph's Y. M. A. will observe their jng basket ball game of the sea-

| 39th anniversary in the same manner, in ■ son was played and the Has Beens, prac- 
their rooms, in Leinster street. j tic-ally the old Harriers, defeated

, I Grocers, 31 to 13. The teams were:— 
PORTLAND Y. M. A. ANNIVERSARY | Has tieens-Willett and Thorne, forwards;

On the evening of Nov. 8 in their rooms stone, centre; Babson and Burton, de- 
in Portland street, tlie members of the ferK.e ,
Portland Methodist Y.M.A. will celebrate : Grocers—Knodell and Jones, forwards; 
the eighth anniversary of that body. A j Shaw, centre; Scott and Dow. defence. \ 
committee ia now active in preparing a| For the winners, Stone did most of the 
programme of musical and literary num- shooting, and Scott showed up well for the 
here to be given in connection with a losing team. Roy Latham was referee. j 
social.

GREATER OAK HALL
King Street, Cor. GermainANDERSON & CO. Scovil Bros., Limited, St John. N. B

I
55 Charlotte Street

theManufacturing Furriers.
V' AT-Bargain 

F riday 
Specials

I

Ik
0R0M0GT0 POSTMASTER DEAD •MTD*BROUGHT HOME A BRIDE.

church of our Lady of Perpetual Help, by the whole community. He held the po- 
bv the Rev Father Superior. His bride silion of postmaster for more than thirty 
was Mire Marv Janda of New York. j years and discharged lus duties most faith- 
was Mire Mary uani , j fully. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson will leave for

j (fiomocto tliiri evening to make arrange- 
! menU for the funeral.

WHITE WOOL SWEATERS LAdIbS^NIGHTDRESSES
Pullover shape, buttoned from shoulder to neck flne nainsook, low neck, finished with

finished with belt
Special price $1.75 each

LIQUOR TO INTERDICTS.
For some time there have been com

plaints that interdicts found it not very , vTVT AN's'VISIT
bareCUof the Titv.<’ As'T resulTof6 investi- After having delivered his able address 

gâtions made, Inspector J. B. Jones has last evening before the members of the 
L<1 a report against a liquor dealer on Canadian Hub Henry \ wian English M. 
this charge and the case will ceme up on !.. let t on the late train for Halifax, 
Tuesdav but the interdict in question where he will also speak before a similar 
is said to he hiding from the police. organization in that city. Prom there he

__________ will go to Quebec, and later will leave
ROBERT S HUGHES. on his return to his native land. Yester-

' xl.„ ,ieath of Robert Stevenson Hughes day afternoon, accompanied by M. E. Ager 
occurred at his home, 31 Brook street, on ! and 11. A. Porter, he was shown about 
Monday last lie was a son of the late the city, but had nothing to suggest in 
CaDt Hughes McDonnell, of Belfast. Ire-; the way of reform, beyond lus general re
bind ' and was born at Greenwich, Scot- flections in his address last evening, lie 
land’ lie was a life member of the Royal said, however, that there were many cit- 
Wert of Scotland Amateur Boat. Club, tes of the same size and population, worse 
Giro nock. Ho loaves his wife, three sons off than St. John as- regards m ing von-

Allen, dirions.

wash ribbons
Sale price for Friday 75c. each

t

MATOS CAPS
To clear 10c. each

MADRAS SHIRT WAISTS
worth $2.25

Special price $1.85 each j in Whitewear Department 
Sizes 34 to 42

In Silk Department

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
Just what you want

40c. a pair
LADIES’ NECKWEARF

EMBROIDERED CASHMERE 
HOSE

Special, 76c. pair

Embroidered Jabots, .... 25c.
25c.FANCY and MOIRE RIBBONS Plaid Silk Ties,

Shaped Mufflers 29c.25c. a yardi$5$5 76c. a pairLADIES’ TAN CAPE GLOVES,
and four daughters. The sons are

TheFda»ghters lre‘M^HeUn’k Thonmt SENTENCE PASSED ON GIRLS 
soil and Annie K. M„ at home, and Mrs. I In the police court yesterday afternoon. 
Win. K. Nye, of Fredericton, and Mrs. Bella Scott, a young girl, chargee! with 
Wm. Parlée, of Grayson, Saskatchewan, lying and lurking in a house m Harngan's 
Interment was made in Oromoeto cerne-i alley in company with men. was sentenc- 
tery. | eel to six months in the Evangeline Home.

I On a similar charge Minnie Cnrberrv will 
have to serve nine nmntlis in the Home 
of the Geiod Shepherd, 
charged with being an inmate of a bawdy 
house in Exmouth street was given a term 
in the Good Shepherd's home.

HEMMED and SPOKE STITCHED DAMASK 
TRAY CLOTHS

Linen Room
QUEEN ALEXANDRA LONGCLOTH

35 inches
Price for Friday 10c. yard

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
of infection from unclean

(S' ! In Linen Room Sizes 16 x 24
dentUt^'they^would ^better ^rétîize'riie'awful chances they take and what 

a mighty Important factor cleanliness is.
No one bae ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 

Canada than ours. This ia worthy of consideration.

For Friay 18c. each
' f -

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

i Mabel Miller, $1.75 a pairHEMSTITCHED PLAIN LINEN PILLOW CASES,
Sizes 22 1-2 x 36 inches

k

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.MISSION STUDY CLASS.

The U. B. Mission study class will meet 
in the vestry of the Leinster strut church 
this evening at 8 o'clock.

I527 Matin Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:

Office, Main 8S3. 
Residence, Main 798.

I’
: 7t
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SHIRT WAISTS
At Popular Prices

See them! That"» the heat way of knowing just how beautiful, 
charming and stylish they are. and the extraordinarily good value they 
represent.

Flannelette Waists.......................60c., 75c., 96c., $1.00, $1.25
Fancy Waists (in cardinal, navy, fawn and Black).. . .96c.
Black Sateen Waists.
Black Cashmere....
Flannelette Wrappers

$1.10, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75
............... $2.25
.$1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.76

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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